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((Tl.'eh response of Gracilaria verrucosa. tissue to antibiotic
'treatment by polymyxin .8 sulphate and eryt:hromycin> fOUl'
difD,i;lrent media (seawater, l'rovasoli El.1riched Seawater. half
ii
"strength l'ro.".rasoli Enriched Seawater I and l'rovasoli Enriched
1\
Seawater supplemented with glycerol as a carbon source) and
d:i.g~sti()n with five diffEim,:mt.enz)11Oesystems was investigated.
Gracilaria tissue 'lila$; found to be unaffected by cl)ucentJ;ations, .. . .. . ~
\\
. pf PQ1Yinyxin E ~ulph~\te up. to 400 units/ml and cO'Qcent;ratiOl,1Sof
erythromycin bellOw6(l ,Pg/ml. These concentratioTu:l were found to
be effec(t:i~e against-the majority of the bacterial flora present
on th~ algal tissue.
£;raCl1a:~ia tl.SsUe survived the best on :Provasoli Enric1'led
Seawater! but produced the highest numbers of n(;>wlateral buds
on seawater solidi£:i.ed with agar. Callus, production was also
~-.
optimal on se.a:water solid.i.fied with agar. Gracilaria expl.ants
" . ..isurviVed .equal{ly .well on o$)ltQlaHties of 0.7 Os,kg- and 1.0
(1
Os "kg-1 but viability C of tJ.S$Ue .expl.arits improved on plates
t
solidifi.ed with O. S% agax as compazed to those solidified with
0.75% agar.
Limpet Acetone Powder released the largest numbers of
protoplasts from Gracilaria verruc()sa, but only 'slightly fewer
numbers were released with a crude enzyme extract. from the gut
of a local species of sea urchin, Stomponeustes varioUs, and
also with the acetone powder prepared from the digestive organs
2
pf this sea urchin. Release (;If p.rot.opLast.s was also obtained
from digest;L(lns with a: crude enzyme extr.;lct from .~. bacterium
, \>;.
that forms part; of the natural flora of Gracilaria. Verrucosa.
The latter enzyme systems. are cost effective and. eff:tcient A
\
low number of protoplasts was relea$ed. after digestion with a
~ocktail of': commEircially aV'a:i.lable':;oenzymeS.
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1 !NTROl)UC'rlON
Commercial interest in seaweeds an« seaweed products has
generated neaearch into the cultivation and selection of $.eaweed
strains. In the Far East, cultivation of Porphy:ra (Nori) >
Laminaria (Rombu) and llndaria (W'akame) is .a major in4ustry,
Seaweeds are also used as a .aour oe of gel forming
polysaccharides (phycocoLl.odds) - notably agar and carageenan
from red seawee4s and alginic acto' from brown seaweeds
(:Percival and ~cPowdl 1990).
Seatqeed.phycQ,co1io:tds axe l·ddely used in the food industry as
, ,
emulsifying agenes, .ge11irtg agents, stabiHsers. thickeners and
suspensf.cn agentis and have a comb:l:ned annual market value in
excess of US$ 2$0 million (Evans' and Butler 1988). Seaweeds are
also a source of unique and' l'harmacolog:tcal1y useful compounds
(Polne-Fuller Find Gibot 1987, G1f4ksman 1987). Additional
applicatic.l1'1s of .,seaweeds incliu'te use as a'J.'1imal rood,
agricultural. aids and i:n waste \'I'ater treatments.
research is also being carried put aimed at a cOl)UIlercia:.ly
viable I large scale cultivation of seaweeds a.$ a digestion
feedstock :Eot:methane production (,rolue··Fuller and Gibor 19137,
Evans and Butler 1.988),
Agar and. agar"{JeriV'ed agarcse are the highe.st priced of the
"
seaweed phycocolJ.oids due to thei..r limited supply and an
increasing (temaml for agar in many biotechnological areas
(Percival attd McDowell 1990). Top quality bacterial grade agar
sells at US $ Sa.GO/kg (Sigma Chemical Go. 1986). Agarose is
used in immunodiffusion and electrophoretic separations and some
15
J
specialised forms cost us $ 3300/kg (Evans and :Sutler 1988).
Agar is ext.ract.ed from a number of red algal species. che most
important of which are Gelidium and Gracilaria.
of the Gracilaria species, Graci laria verrucosa (Hudson)
Papenfuss is of maJor commercial importance in southern Africa.
Q. v.errucosa is a red alga found oif the coast of Namibia and
harvested for its agar. The agar extracted from this strain is
)
supet'ior both in yield and gel strength to that of other
seaweeds and is imported by Japan to improve inferior graves of
agar. Japan imported 895 tons of Gracilaria and 100 tons of
Gelidium from southern Africa .. in ].984 (Armisen and Galatas
1987).
Q. yerrucosa is harvested as a 'beach wash' - that is, saaweed
)
that has sepal;ated from its bed and ha::;been cast upon the beach
l?by seasonal stoP!tS. This is an irreg<Jlla:r method of harvest; hut
a Lange workforce is employed to manage th~ harvest during the
stormy Sieas~m (Rotmann 1987). In order no lessen the
dependence of the harvest on the weathet', it w0\11dbe desb:able
to have some Gra.cilaria under cultivation. This would also
increase the harves c and allow pezmanerrt; employment for ,the
\' t ,
workforce.
)
Attempts have been made to cUltivate Gracilaria, but these have
met with limited success (Atmisen and Galatas 1987). However,
cultivation for industrial ;lUrposes is undertaken i'O the
People's Republic of China .and in Taiwan by means of . 10':: rafts
)
(Ran et aL, 1984) > and is al.so being initiated Ln Chne by
seeding beds with thalli attached to Sand fil,J,ed polyethylene
tubes, (Martine4 at al. 1990).
16
The most economical method of seaweed cultivation utilizes :copes
strung in the ocean with clumps of seaweed suspended from the
ropes. Gracilaria verrucosa is lltorphologically unsuited for
this form of ctlltivation. It has spindly axes and its branches
(which can grow up to :3 m in length) are easily fragmented,
Development of a strain of Gracilaria suitable :for rope
cultivation would be desir~ble. Char.acte.r:i.st.ic$ of the desired
strain would include high agar producti0t; coupled with 5uitabl¢
'.'
Thera has been no intensi:ye strain selection proceau:t;e l;eported
,Hth Gracilar'ia although Levy and Friedlander (1990) haife
:l.nvestigated the relationships De'tWeen growth. morphology and
agar l}ua1ity in five strains of ID;:_adlaria,>
Col
Traditional plant breeding<)lllethods such as simple strain
selection have met w:l.th success wit.h Eucheumaand Chondrus where
highly pt'oductive. strains have. been selected (Doty 1985, Cheney
et al. 1981), but simple selection i2l til!1~ consuming and limited
.1
co the _gen_eti(!'v:tirlability p-resent i-n the popu'l atif.on, I'.,
Sex.ual hybridisation techniques haye been used ex.tensivelY for
the prod'uct:ton of neW cultivars in land plants. Graci1ar:i.a
aculeata (:Hedng) Papenfuas is a species found off the il,ast
II
coast of South Africa that pOSSElSSeSdesirable morphological
attributes :fo:r rope cultivation (thick axes , short branches).
The agar content of this species is inferior. However, a
hybrid between these two spe cLas lila)' ex.hibit the Qes~+ed
'I)
17
morphology in conjunction with the high agar yield.
unfortunately the contribution of sexual hybridisatiotl to
seaweEid straiT. improvement has been limited, especially .Ln tqe
,red algae (Cheney 1990, van der Meer 1986). "the major stumbling
'block is the lack of irit?rferti1ity between different species of
. . .
" ~.
red algae. Seve:t\al interspecific crosses have b'.;l!en attempted in
Gracilaria but in all Gases thet'e has been no evidence of
intet'fertilitY. bet..-w-eenspecies (Plastino and ])e 0Iiviera ].988,
1989). .Another .stwnbling block is the difficulty of obtaining
o ~ _
both .seXEW ox :the strains desired (C'b.eriey1990). A :cystocal:pic
Q .~. .
Graciliirie plant WaS recov~red :fro~. Namibia in' the 19.501 s (it •
.....-. c
..,.'l":
c f~.om subseque:nt field sample_Sof the Namibian Q. verrucosi!. It
likely tha1£.:t:his popl:llat:i.on exists J1S a vegetat:ive as~.eillbbge
o
·(Critchl~y,~t 81.. in pt'ess).
l?rotpplast fusion of somatic cells has beet). shown" t(l b;t:eak
through spec'ies ba:r;t'iers and is a v.;lluable tool tot' the genetic
tfengineering ot s$aweeds, )?'rotopla.st research in sea.wee9:s is a
o
{I :relatively Mw :f:telc;l and lags far behind tha.t of' land plants
and unicel,ular .algae (Oheney 1986). 110st protopla.st i$,olation
I.
has occurted in the Ch).orophyta (7 $pecies, 3 genera) and the
Phaeophyna (6 species ~ 4 .genera). _Viable protoplast$. have only
;, ."
been produced in two genera (6 species) of Rhodophyta;
Gracilaria (Cheney et al. 1986) and Porphyra (ta.llg 1982, Saca
and Sakai 19.8(., P61ne~Ful1el:' and Cibor 1984, Chen ].986).
Protoplast isolation in red and brown algae is relal:iv6;'Y,
difficult because th~ir cell wall ccmponenns are di:ffet'ent to
those of land plants (lZloareg and Quatrano 1988, Polne.,.Fuller
18
and Gibor 1987); Alginic acid in the bI'owtl algae and agar and
carageenans in the red algae at'e additional structurl':ll
components of the cell wall (K1oareg and Quatrano 1988). Hence
different enzymes at'e needed to break doWn the cell walls. The
.....~
'I
mOst promising en~yme sources a:te the gut .~x.tracts of sollie
marine herbivorous invertebrates or culture. £iltrat~s from. .. - -. '. . .._
llIarine epiphytic bacteria which can digest the thalli of reel or
c
brown algae (:8radley at gl. 1988l Polne-Fuller and Gibor 1987,
c.
il?olne~Fuller 1987).
A pret'equisite :for llIany .biotechnologic.al· manipulat~ons of
seaweeds is the ';succes.~ful "isolation of large numbers of ~;tabie
-20,,'~~~,, - . - _--
pr&toPlasts(.) sea~eed\\c1;:issueunder axenic. conditions (:P()~ne-
: "i:t,_:o. "'.. . ";, "", . _.' . c- :.'
Fullet anu Gthol:' 3.987). AXenic cultu~,es have been difficult to
obtain fot multicellular species o£,marine algae. MethodS USed
with suocess 01\, land plant.. .uelf "'" ,o",rf"/ st.~;1isatt"" of
tiSsue by trea.tment with a hypbchlorits! solution are not
s.uitable for algae.
i,,"
Sodium hypochlod.te and alcohols kill
surface dWE!lll3l:sand also cells of th~ outer cortical laye't. 'tn
most seaweeds it ~s thb outer 1ayeI' of cells that: is the
meristematic la.yer and harsh clean:tng techniq'ttes llIay damage the
cells (Polne-FulleI' 19~O).
Other surface $tel:ilants .ha.vebeen )!lore successful with algae,
for e}tanlpleI iodine (Fries 1973) I. Betadlne (:Po1ne·';Fu11et'and
Gibor 1984) and detet'gents (:Bt'a.dl.ey and Pesano 1980) .
.'
Ant:l..b;i.oticshave been widely used with a variety of algae as
well as combinations of antibiotics With Beta.dln~ tdlatment and. '. . U' . .
'sonication (Polne~Fu11er and G:l..bor1984). However.:l..t appears
th.at each a.lga collected from the field has its O'W'n unique
19
()
c,
bacterial f~ora associated vj'ith cit and no single method can be
1988).
a.pplied itl "all cases with consIstent success (Bradley e.t. .aL,
-/,::;
\1 <.' i'i
OpJ\Jnisatiori ;,,01:· bas;Lc tissue" culture techniques for Gracilaria ,
,.,','
;\ . . _ . _.' __.'__,' . '_. .. ._ . '_, _ _ 0verrucosa is necess<lryhefore stl:"<linmanipulations canoccut:'.
~1 (I
'!'his $'tudy :J:'eport~ on investigations; into
H) ~]te re~pol').$e ~if
different culture media
-: '~.'
explants to
(j
iit) lsol.atJ.on ':0£ ax~nic lIlaterial:, ft¢lIl Q•
.' -I'",4,:.\ .
',~
" ,,..
"
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2 LITEBATURE B;EVn:w
Chaptet' 1: Algae. as a~. economic t'a$out·c,e
decade, they h&VebEzen r~ga:rqed}ls a promising b;!::omassfor fine
.' -, .• -17 ... "i ., .
ohemicals an,.:l a1 t'erna t1 va .en?rgy; prodttcti01;f. Recently",
'J" .. _
,\
cultivation of eCOtlbmical1Y"valuable $e~:weedshas baccme:a large
()
indust~y in JaP~:n, "primEirily as a food sOUrc~, but also
-::.'
extraction of phycoeo1l0:tds.
r,
_o, •..,_.,
1988)". Nod (~OtPh:2:ra)., 't~akame (Ul1da,ti!!) and KombU.(Lam:tnaria)
are tn:1."ee maj(!t )l)a:rine foug. 0:1."01'$ and" theiit' annual yieldS. ate
e.stintated to be in the r~gion of. 100 OQO,120 000 and 30 000
0-
.eons dry wej)ght~r~spCectiyely. 'fhe·.·seaweed cultivation industry
~ ) . . ..[ . - • 1 - _ - .• ~';
is est:i1na:cedto be worth ()~~r US 9 1 billion per year (Evans and
'I.' ,P
Butler 1988),.
the secondlnost important use of seaweeds is as a source Of gel
forming polysaccha:J;ides (phycocolloids) 1 notably agar and
carageenen from ,red .algae and alginiC acid from brown algae
(EVans and Butler 1988). Seaweed phyco¢olloids are w.idely uSijd
.,. .. 1\
in industry as emulsifying agents I gelling agents I stabilbers, \\
thici'keners and suspenSion agents (Glic.kSma.lt 1987) and have- a
combined annual market value in excess (ff us $250 million (E.vans
21
q~nd nutler 1988) •.
, i) Agar
I ..)
I)'') .'
o
Agar is e~tr4cteCl. commercially irom a number of red algal~\I
"......... ". \19} Ii
spec:tes. the ~ost imPortant: of which are Gelidlum and
and agar'-deriV'edagat'ose are the h:tgh~st
'_'.':..
.,'
priced of ,the seaweed p..~vcocolloids due to limited s~pp,ly
and an inet'eas.jjngd~:; from n',any b:toteehnological,\;fie1.d~.
c
'!'op .;q\:t~J.tty .PMtet':tologica.l a.ga.r sells atl )JS .$l8. 60/kg
(Sigma. Chend.cal Co. 1.986)" Aga.xose is also utUised ,in
,~~
immunodiffusion and ailectrophoretic separations and ,some
'''tpecia.li.sed·. ~~rllls cost U$ $ 330011<:.g
I~Bre ,~titinly extX-Acted £.rol)lospec:i,e$ o£\,the reel
rlonune:rC.ic1l,
~,aragee~e.ytpioduc~s ht&h viscosity ..,gel. soluti()us "a.lid gel.s!
1\····· - .-.- . . - . ,- ".
~hd'.react's wit.h·prote:Lns such as M$~in"in milk and i~ thu~"
;idel.y .•usEid it1... the" f~od industry as. ,.a. thic'k$·td,ng arid
'':;'', ',(l
(,
immobili,sat:l,Qu.
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iii) Alginic aCl,.d
Alginic add is extracted from b'rown algae) for example
Laminaria and Maerocystis .. Alginate has •extremely wide
rangitlg food and industrial uses, Calcium alginate is also
used for cell encapsulation in bioconversion and
Algini.c acid sells for US $53.45/kg (Sigma Chentl.ca I Co.
1986).
Seaweed phycopollbids" h.ave. played an Lmpc, \tan.t role in
bio,technology., since most of the major advances in technology
.--" - .'
"__ _ _ _ :, IJ c- _ _ __ __ __-_ _ _ _. __ _ _ : _ _ ,__..
w()ulu. not have <l)een 'P~ssible 'vithout the availability of
phy(!ocollolo.s lr'din $eaweed.~.· No c()ll1h1ercial applicntions: have
11
emerged for polysaccharides from greep.seaweeds.
\:
PolYSaccharides frbli1\'5eaweeds. have allowed scientist:stodevelop
modern biotech'i101ogiq.al tools and techniques (Renn 1990). '.these
tools and techtd ..ques can be applied in turn to the manip_plation
of seaweed strains) eithe:t' through conventional cross bteeding"
pr~duction of mutants or by somatic hybridisation and somacl;6M.l
.." ....:;.
V"a:t'iation (Renn 199{)).
a)
'~~
1'1ant bree<i:tng and selection of strainl>:
For. some of the seaweeds with blOwn or- p()tential commerCial
'value~' there have been attempts to i1l1pr(}vethe performance >of
cultivat~d 01; experimental lines.
leaders in this at:;ea with Lmpzovement.s in their cultivated
,-;;...
strains of Lalliiriaria (Lipki.n 1985. van der Meer ];967).
Gametophytes of Lamina.ria j aponica. Aresch. were expose,'( to high
and sUt'V'iving plants were inbt'ed \:~ot' four
\i
!n the f~'fjld, selected sporophytes ,;!performed
temperatures
generations.
better during late spt'ing than the controls.
Selecti.on of Porphyra. in Japan has also progressed to the point
where commercial cultivars d:i..ff(:!t' greatly frOm the
populations (Yoshida and Akiyama"1980). The advent of Ct.t.lt{;;red
Conehocelis <ind a.rtif:t.ci.al seeding has facilitated the process
of selecting superior st:t:ains of ~or~hyra (Miura 1975, van der
'0 • 11aer1987). The 'c~ulative effect il£' the sel(;lction pro.ces$ has
been ,t~,Pt'ess:1.vevri't:h frond lengths t'a:tsed from 10 ...15 cnr to t.t.p""
to 60·.¢lll .in length ('van· doer M'e¢~1986) ;
ti
obtained hy selectibn of single cells from islands of 1i;ving'
()
cells in mostly 'dead blades i)f plants' at:tacke.9. by the futlgu~.
~e$e cells w~te regenerated into pl$.ntlets which exhibtt(;ld
resistance to the fungus, ~thiunt (l?Qlne..~uller 1987).
A genetic selectiOlt regime ''was incorporated into the. design of..
l.ocal.seaw~ed.fat'ttling operations for the red alga j!:ucb-ewna(D8t1
,4~:\
and Alvarez 19t5, Doty 197B) bt.t.t ,no quantitative. genetic:
" analyses of growth performance have been teported.
\'-\:.
\~,~
~:..~~,~:::::'",-;~,"::.
.....'For red alg~ oth$1: than Porph)!ra and -E,u6heumai
12.,_
vigorot.t.s clones
have been obtained :by .simple $el~c:ti-ons of fast growing pt:/ilnts
• . C)front wild populations. \ this apprQach has been reported. for
(Cheney et:."ai. 1981) ,
-~
.\1."<
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exasi~~ata (auth. 1-lTlavail.) (Waaland 1979), ,Gracilaria tikvahiae
;, McLachlan (Ryther et a1. 1979) and Graci1aria sj oestedtii (auth.
unavail.) (Hansen 1984) . there has however been no conunercial
cultivation of any of these stl:ains as new clones are st~ll
being isolated (van der .Meer1986).
There has been no irttensive strain sel~ction effort wi t.h
GraciIa:ria spp;;. ..although most of the world commercial agar is
extracted from this genus (Hurt;ido~l'once and Ume:taki lQS8)
although. Gracilaria. has been cultivated in land baSed ponds for
agar prodUction in Taiwan ;for many years (Shang 1976)
-
... e ~ 0.
i/
,~
b) Strain ;ttl1?~"\1etiie:~1bYsexual hyb;bidiS·ation.
Sexual hybridisatHon has proved enot'lltously suc¢eSSf1.ll. in land
plants for o.htaini.ng experimental cultivars £0").; potential
commercial expl'oitathm. However, hybridisation tests in
seaweeds have often -been incomplete ;. if a hybrid plant is
produced, it is not oft~n tested f().;t.fertility.
The first 'attel)l4'i't to cross red algae was made (by Sundene (1959},,
"
with Antithamnion. OtheX' genera of red algae have been t\ty,died.
for cross hybddisat.iol\ capabi1.'ities ,~ti.dthese include Gigartina
rs
:~\and Petrocelis (Cuiry 1984) 1 Callithamnion (zQ,'Kelly andn Baca
~)
1984) I Ceramium (Ruene.ss 1978), Champia (Steele et al .. 19.86),
Chondrus (Chen. and taylor .1980)r Gigartina (Guity et. al. 19B 7) I
,
~1Xsipho,!1ia (Kapraun 1977),; Both ;i.ntra and interspe<;:J.fic
- - -_' ",;~-. ' :\1 ') .' .. '..
inconrpatibility, have bee'(l. ;te~,orted in seve.ral red,;. algae
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- includl:l'lg "Chondrus (che-n and Taylor 1980); Glgartina (Gulry
1984) and Graci1aria (Plastino anq.de 01.iviera 1989)
_~ecauBe (1£ -. such inter:Ee:r'tiHty contra.ints, it would appear
-t.o
unlikely that" i:nterS'p~cif:i.c bYh::\~,:Oi,sations"can be lltilized as
effectively in conune'rcially valuahle red .al~ae as l:'t has in land
C)((
plants to develop new -~trai:ns :(CheneJ 1990~j~.Ii
o ..c)
,-;.' "
~u~h'¥'~~' ,si~p'ikeselectt~n.· of 1I1ild .:plants, or Variants prodticed by
,;':.;,:~ ...." ,,;,:'< " ", c;:f' . 0 .~~~ .
·mutaa:.~ne.si$'and colchicine ·treat~nt ••••ljf};..tQ a •lesser. extent by
.-.pir~iOidd61lSt~ctidfi 'and se~al hYh~iq;i$.4tion (Cheney·.·.·l984.
""''II
ya:nde~ M.~el:1986. Lewis. et a.1. 19!$:6)~ Although thet~ have been
,cii i.l-
some nptable suecesses (E'ang ~t ail. 1983:. Chepey at :11" 198f)
<..,'--.
('J
-;,."
researCh effort to develop~
..-
~totopla$t fusion tech~,iques p):."trvide,the OPfortunity to p):."oduce
'J:lnique genomic cQmbin~t~ons which,,:a.t"e ililpossible or, impractical
o J
'..by classical breeding techniqnes, auch ·as the production of ..
r>
. ~ ;"" , ,(~
hybrids between se:lttl.dl.y incompatible species.
o
.(l
, (:1
?rotopi.ast :f-u.sion has been reported hetween Graci lEl'rl.a
t5.kvah:tae and. E. chilensis (autn. unavatl..)" (Cheney 1990)
using the chemical' fusogen polyethyilen~ gly~L (PEG). Ho:t'e
26
than 20 of these fusion p:rOducts have been regenerated to
Hhole plants that exhibit unusulll morphological features
that suggest they may be putative hybrids.
Fujita and Migita (1987) attempted to fune proeop Lascs from
twO '< diffetent colour morpha of Porphyra
'_:j
yezoensis.
Although heterochromatic tballi were prod\1ced, these
authors 'Were unable, to demonstrate that true somatic
n hi>ri,ds bad actually b~en produced and that the thalli "'ere
not chimeras .
" l<apraun (1'990) fused aJiexual zoospores from. Enteromorp~f!.
. (;::.,-,.
l:inza (L.) J, AgaX'dh.. and alscf fused asext:la1 2:oospor~s
C.J
from Ulvada o:xysperma (Ruetz.) BHding~
. '.
. -
Itl both c~seS J
isolated gel-"lllli'l.t€;sregenerated from the fusion products
developed into. thaHt and hybridisation WaS confirmed by ..
;f'.
:ti) lntergenedc protoplast :fu.sion
Sag<l at a'l., 1986 reported an attempt to fuse protoplasts
from the green alga Enteromorpha with p:totoplasts from
Parph:?rn, a red alga. The "authors "V1ere.unable to
reg~ne:tate whole plants ..
;-::'.::;~~.}..
'the development: of "'Ptotoplast fusion - somatic hyb:ddisation
procedures" tisually involves fiVe key steps (Cheney ],990). All
five- steps are esse-nt::ial for' suecesa and should be devdoped
(10
more or less sequentially. One of the first steps is to t't~velop
techniques for isolation and culture of viable pr~t'oplast$. A
27
second .step is to achieve regeneration of protoplasts into whole
..,
plants '. l?usion o·f· prot.op Las t s follows with appropriate
selection procedures for the selection of hybrid plants and
finally confirmation of the hybridity of putative hybrids is
necessary (Cheney 1990). This revielV' will on;ty deal with the
first objective.
Chapter 3: Protoplast isolation
1)
The production of protop).asts froll! algae has been accomplisbed
!_.J '
nume'rous times usi~~ single c~Jl1ed species (Berliner ana ~enc
;', . ' ''\\ •• :::.::.-(,1
1976; Schlosser et al. 1976). Onl,y in the last ten yea:t;'s have
'\
1i'rot;oplasts been i$olatea from mac1:oscopic algae. CU't'rently
,(Irotoplasts have been obtiakned £r()ll!i:~9 ~.recies of multi¢dhtlar
Inadne algae. the maj ()tity of .these have been from three geue1:a
Of" Chlorophyta, MonostromcI(three sl;>ecies). Enteromorpha (two
o f/
Viable protoplasts have been produced from four genexa of
Phneophyta; thr~e species of taminaria (Butler et .a1. 198,9, Saga
and Sakai 1984), Undaria (Fujita and N:i,gita 1985) j Saq~tlS~"l\lm
~
(F,isher and Gibor 1987) and Macrocvstis (Saga et al. 1986).
h:otoplasts have also been i.$olated from th:ree genera. of
R.hod1)phyta; two species of Gra:cilar1a (Cheney at al. 1~86) "\liz: •
.r,. miniata. J!. perforflta, g. yezoerisis "Iand;e. suborbiculata
(Chan 1.986l Po lrra •Fuller and Gipor 1.9M p Saga ana Sak<;li 1981~,
Tang 1982), and from Chondrus crispus (I.e Gall g_;t: al. 1990).
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Axenic cultures of al.gae are needed for studies of cell
~utrition) \'nlant metabo1is~ and ceLl, and tissue culture, but
~'. .I_
\'.
haye been difficult to obta:h'1 for multicellular specie~.
Surf~ces of seaweeds are heavily infested by various ep Iphy tes,n ' ': . "', . ,.
both macroSlcopic and micj;'oscop:i.c. Some of these organi,stns are
embedded Ln pall walls and betl'1een the livin.g cells. ':chis
presents a. unique obstacle fot' the ':iSolation of axenic tissue
from seaweeds si:'hce the meristematic cells are frequently
located on the surface and witl be damaged by the appl;tcat:j.on of
chem;i.cal cleaMng (Polne..Fu1.1er and Gtbor 1.987).
" :..,
/'i ' .
Alge:t matet'ial. has b,~e~ semi~cleafied in the papt by:, m~¢han:tsal
'·,"l
manipulations such as vigorous shaking and brushing, or by
(I
I:'
19(7). Other l'esearcher$ tfsed, t.tltt6.violet irradi.ation, va'):ious'
antibi()tie' mi'&tures (llolne",Fttl,)'er 1931) ,an.a othet antd.sept:i.c
. . 0-
. ,", ", 0. .
solu,tions such a~ Argyr61 (Qibon:Jatl.d. Izaw,t( 1963) "and Gomtti~r¢ie.1
r. ;3
bleach,' (Fr:tes ~98Q)for cleaning ~lgil.l tissues.
")
(!)
,
II
Ii
The m~~st
l?yrOlifon~, pt'j;lpa:ratiott,~ (!Qnunere!t¥1.1,fmarketed under the .t:l'ao,e
name ~f $e,~adine. ,Exp~s\1re of ~lgfA tiSSue to a 1 % B~tadine
,
sq~ution for i;(p ,to 1,Q minutes was" t()ler.a:ted by most· of .~he
seaweeds.
infecting microbes aud subsequetlt itreatment of tissue with
\) antibiot~¢s is ne.eessary (Polne"FuU~l:' and Gibor 198,7).
~radley :!gt 6!L (1988) devised a method to teat: the sarisitlyity
I),. oj!', .a;t.gal tissue and cOlltamitlating £lota to d;!.fferent ant~.bioti¢s
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simultaneously. Plant material was chopped finely and spread
evenly across the surface of agarose solidified ct.:.1ture medium.
Antibiotic~impr~g\1ated paper disks we:):'eplaced on top of the
tissue pieces and the tissue was incubated. Menic plant
pieces can be recovered from areas free 6f bacterial growth.
Polymyxin 13 and erythromycin impregnated disks yielded a~tenic
tissue. from Gracilarla.lemaneiformi.s (Bory) Weber van Bosse when
tes ted by these ~authors .
A unique contamination problem tilay be encountered .with
II
species carried
cljfaning does not ellrninate these org1.nistns and some systemic
\,
tr'oa~\nent by antibiotics.
~"\~
infections of. fungus a:te resistant to
Seaweed cans .axe set in £ matrix consis.ting of a compIex
carbohydrate network ;;I;ndQ¢1 variety of proteins. The chemical
natuxe of this mat:dx is quj.te vadable. This variability is
found not only between different speed.as of al,gae) but also
between different: regions in one plant I (Folne ..Fuller and Glbor
) 19S4).
Only a. few seaweeds can be dissQci<lted by the enzyme systems
utilised .for protoplas.t production in higher plant;. Green
algae sU~f as Enteromonh.!L.,atldUlva are among those while red
and brown algal cell walls resist deg'tadation by these enzymes.
)
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)
Mixtures of some comme'rcLa'l enzymes such as agarase, pectinase
and pacno Iyaaa sof tan some red algal tissue (Polne~)!ul1er 1987).
An enzyme mb consisting of agar'ase , cellulase, mace rozyme and
pec toLyas e WaS used by Cheney at .al. (1986) to r eLeas e
protoplasts from Gracilaria spp.. The Icuticle' on the outside
of many of the' more complex alga prevents the penetration of the
enzymes which otherwir.e might be able to digest the cell walls.
New sources of enzymes for the digestion of red and brown algal
I
'}
tissue are being sought; (:Polne"':Fuller arid Gibor 1987). SQUrCeS
of algal grazexs and
"
_enzyme p.;roduction f;rom (~:athogenic bacteria, fungi and amoebae
-, ,.-.<'o v
(1?oln~..Fuller and Gibor 1987).
The crude enzyme preparations which are presently" used, with
partial success ~. ar:e extracted frot\} the guts of ahalone or
l,impet molluscs. As the animals al;"e collected from" the field,
the gut enzyme Cotllposition may 'Vary dep~nding on the season, t'l:-l;;'l
physiplogical state of the organism, and its diet. The gut
{'enzyme composition of the invertebrate can be s tianda rdd aed , to a
certain extent, by feeding the animal a diet of the algal tiSsue
J:.
to be dissociated for a period of one month. Boyen et: a1. (1990)
fed <Lbalotles and sea hares with Mac:t:'.ocy;stis tissue for one morith
but found no significa'rtt difference in the 'average yield of
enzyme although enzyme concentl':ations from individual animals
.:;;"'"
Wer:e more consi's·tent.
(\
1./
Reproducible protocols for the isolation of protoplast's using
crude gut ¢xtl:"ac:ts are difficult: to achie'Ve because both the
i...
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composition and the activities of the constituent enzymes are
undef.ined. Crude extracts also contain low mo'l.ecu'Lar'weight
substances and enzymes such as proteases, lipases or
ribonucleases. There is evidence that these substances can
raduce procopl.ast; yldd and viabitity (Evans and Bravo 1984,
nutl~r at a1. 1989). Boyen et al.. (1990) found that proteolytic
activity i'9' ....abalone gut e'Xti"$.cts pUl:'ified by ion exchange
_...,._
Ie
chromatography WaSnegligible.
Enzyme extraCts f..rom aba.lone. and limpets that have bsen
partially pUP:l.£led by acetone treatment are available
n .
cQmmetcially (Sigma Chemical co,). An acetone purification
procedure for crude '~enzymextracts is given in ;Polne~~'uller and.
Glbor (1987). Enzymeextracts can al$()be pudfied by anuilonium
sulphate fractionation (K~oal:'egand Quatrano 1987).
(i.
rP Media components
Althotlgh tissue eult.ure teohniques have been ....lell established
for higher plant .q,ro.e..tS J stuo.ies us:(:ng these techniques for
algal physiology ano. morPhogenesis studies have been limi ted
(Fries' 1980), Pt'ogreS::'lin these f.ie1¢1,sdepends largely on the
"use of e~isting culture methods and their succeas:ful
modification. Thel:'e have been attempis to establish axenic
cultutes of )lIacroalgae in defined media. In most cases the"
gr.owth'of the alga concerned WaSrelatively poor. This has been
attributed to a necessary mutual:bitic relationship bet'''een the
alga and its associated microorgat~isms (J?rovasoli and Pintner
1980 I tatewaki at a1. 1983).
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However, poor algal growth could also be attributed to a "lumber
of hctors related to culture conditions I especially the media
Ij used. Although mul tice).lular species have: 'been cuI tnrre.d
successf1.\ll.y in s.ome media, most dx the media used were
developed for maintenanc,e of unicellular alga~.
If
Thus a
defi.ciency in the media might be directly. responsihle for the
poor algal gr.owth frequently' reported (Mo.oney and van. Staden
1985) . II
Plant cells in. cultl..lre require similar nutr:rents to those needed
by whole plants. In' addi:ti6u, isolated \tissues often require
substa.ness that wO'(.lldhe nopnally osynthesised by the whole......
plant. ag vitamins. Higher plant tissu~, culture media cQntain
l:no:t:Mllic nutrie:r.rts I vitamins j plant growth substanqes and a
'';'
carbon. source •
.)hydrolysate may also be used. to supplement the medium (Evans and
Existing sea~,qater media are e:Lther enX'iched natural. seawater oJ:
synthetic media. . NatuX'al seawatElr and is
(I)
the
"
stiandard medi'l.1.mfor the growth df marine plants. When seawater
is enr Lehed with additional nutrients it supports the g,rowth of'
many seaweed species Ln culture. Synthetic media are fully
defim~d and consist of the salts of the majoX' ions found in
seawater and mixtures of chelated metals and vitamins. 'the use
of fully d,efined seawater media is preferable. as thes~, are more
suitable for nutdtional experiments and are less variable than
natural seawater. Howevez, defined media due to intrinsic
simplici ty may not support good growth in some s-pecies of algae
and enrf ched seawater media are most conunonly used fo·r the
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culture of··macroalgae.
The inorganic requirements of sea'N'(>edsare di'llerse and are the
.'
subject of extensive reviews by 0/1{e1.1ey (1974) and McLachlan
(1982.), Seaweed tissues have been' cultux'ed successfully on
several media; but the inorganic requirements have'> not be,en
optimised for any species (Evans and, Butler 1988).,
A carbon sup1Jly which can be metabolised is a neqe1i1sary
prerequisite for the t'f-pid ,'gr.owthof heterotrophic tissues, but
the incl:usi<lU (:'If .a carbon source ,is not :reported .:in many
Jlrotocol:s. Ca.rbon scunces e.ffeetive for the c1.11tute'of 'seaweeds
and dss..~ c\ll ture.s se~llI to be thos.e that are a<).,cumula.ted'Oy
reported that gly~erol is alrJ effecti:;'~ ca?;bon scurce f6r the
vegetative pr,opagation of several ,red seaweeds. l1oba:t.naet. al.
(199()} ~veri£~ed this for the, red ob$erved
~.. '"
t:ultivated undEr.tlight. Organic eazbon has a certtx-al l:ole. in
supporting the gf'?'lYth of tissue in" cuI ture and th~ carbon
nutrition of seaweeds requires cla~;ification.
~-,
Vitamin reqp.irements in seaweeds have been reviewed by Prova;soli
.
and Carlucci (1.974). Seawater med,h already contains mixtures
of vitam.ins thought to be requfred by algae. A.,.,enictis$W~s may
need add:i.tional vitamins supplied by the epiflora or available
it) the whole p}.ant. Organic-n\ltrit::i.onal exper:i.ments can only be
carried out in the absence of Illicroot'ganisms and axenic tisslle
culture may be usef\.ll in establishing the vitamin requirements
) of macroalgae.
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Plant growth ,so.bs:tances are o.sually present in tissue cultures
.of higher plants and are sometiIlllal:!necessary to maintain active
cell division and induce callus formation. Th~re is verY' little
"~d~rstanding of the role of p:Lant growth suhstiances in the
growth and differentiation of marine plants. Btadley and Ghertey
(1~90) found tbat seve+al mix:tures of a\.'O{insand ,Bytbkinins
stimulated cell diVision and growth in tissue cultures of ,the
other work' with red.' .algae i.ncludes
evidetlce for the stimulation of growth in Goniotrichum (Fries
1974) and J?crrphyra ()i'des at').dIwasaki 1.916) when' ~reated with
phetlo'U<:$and. a\.'O{ins.and J.n gracilarla' (J"ennin$$ 1971) treated
With, gibbk!r.elHn~·,The develQpment...·Qf speoialised'nuurient media
h crucial' to the advancement of t:tss,\le cultute techniques ;tn
seaw~eds (Evans and Butler 1988).
e) Stiining dy.I;',$
-._: _' -" .... ".. .....
1:11.eMcurate eva~Hat:tan of. cdl viabUity is an important aapectr
..'
of tissue C1.tl.t;ure and the genetic engineering of c~lls.
Determining cli!lll viability is essential to the develop'!rteilt of
efficient methOdS fqr mutagenesis) tl:'ansfot'mation and/or
ct.'yopreservllti.an of c\.tltl,l.ted al.gal ceu.s. Saga (1989) :Eo1.tnd
: ,-," r: ".
that the most dmple and t:eliable ,method for determining_ cell
viability in th'e ted and bro~ c!l1gaeutilised neul~tal red for
the detection of 'live" cells and Evat.$ Blue for the detection I()f
dead cells. ~fPpearattce (spherical)! the retention of pigmel1ts
and Qrganel1ef:'ja'nd opSet.'vatian of cytoplasmic. stteruning al::ealso
, ~-
cc)t).$ldet'eduseful indic2ltol:'s of the viability of the protoplasts
,.'.. '.~
(Butler at ali 1989~\.
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Evaluation of the complete removal of the cell wall can he
.". - ~
Sensi tivi ty to reduced
bs~olari{ (prptoplasts bur st; on expoSure to fresh water) I a
spheri.cal)~ppearance ana observation pf the protoplast's undex <=tn
electron microscope ha;ve been criteria used to evaluate the
xemoval of the cell wall (Fisher and Gibor 1981t :Butler at' a1.
1989, 1986), Calco£1u():t White'-stains cellur6se,
,,\
hence the absence of this stain indicates the absence of if cell
'Wall (Berliner 1981). Ho,wever. Cheney et ,al. (1986) found' that
:'1
putative protoplasts that indicated the absence -of ,<1 ~ell' 'Wall
by staining negadvely for Calco£luor White. stal.ned ~Qsitively
with Toluidine niue 0 (a stain ft;i:t: sulphated polysaccharides)...
indicating the pitFtia:l presence of a (Hill wall.
e,
, ,
QCaUus cultures a:r~ used as a source of vegetati:ve cells for
. ." .
rf';senerat:i.on aXperitllents or p:r:ot(lplast isolati~nt or as a ,source"
(.)
."
we:t:e reported. in re~ $~~,'Y'eeds.
(J
reported in at least 27 species of macronlgae, eight 6f ~hich
Of these eight.> reports, the
callu$ tissue has been successfully regen~rated into plants for
~
and For:phyra (PQlne~:E'uller and Gibor 1984. Saga at aL 1986,
Zhao and Zharr 1981). The formation of callus has also been
\i reported in Gelidium (Hisawa 1977), Gratelou:pia (Robaina et al.
1990) and Gracilaria (Hisawa 197'7 t Collantes et a1. 1989).
)
There are reports that agar can be successfully produced by
'::/,,'.1,.,.', culture of algae such as Gelidiulll and Gracilaria; lOOg of
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·~, .: ".
.::.> .: ....
the .'developme:n.t of tec.hnique~ f~t' .p:I;otoplsst iSQ14tiot).
have allowed r~,searcher$to e$t~blish singl.e cell c.ulture$ fOr
m4rine ntulti.ee:t.lulal;'·- algae in much 1:1)eSame way. that· singl~ cell
If ." .._ '.. , ' , " .(;'." .....-' '.
cult;ures have. been .,esta.o1.i.sned ..·for h.~gJ:let' plants. Tai.t., ..~ ..·.·,gl.
(1990) hltve "e~tabli$hed 8; ~ingle. 'ci;f11 cu.lture
ps\r~I~t~J~ Agardlt. tissue aUdassayed;rtne cells :tnthe
the polysaaehatide
Q.~ protOplast isolation llX),(l •.th~-cuIt\tre'".of melll);)ers ..pf
th•. C!d"r"Phy~)',,<1 th.l.~ ,,,tonti'i1 "'~$.l."".1~, (mg1""&;?~
have been mote· c.ommot). comp4red to other seawelad grQ\rps.
"
FiXjJmu:ra and Ra.Jiwara: (1990)'· .have." pr~pared intmo1iil.ised; cell
.~'.
,"', .
H"
Culture cont!it:LOns still tl.eed to be optimised be;,o;~e the
Q H
ecotlom1.c viability of the prodQ.ctiQU o.f l>olys~c;charid~$ from
o j) ,.~,
.:,plaut cell c~~tures .as oppOSed to, tbe e'8.tr.;>.ct'\ion of the
\
.: J
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3.1) CollE!C!tion .of (Jtaterial
collected from Ludet"itz. Nand.bia from
August:..... November1990.. The seaweed was trans'ported in cooled
plastic n5lgs . to Johatmes'burg 'by refi'igerated lorry and ,~ir
fre:tght~ .The plants were ..cheeked and visible epiphytes removed.
'the plants Wet'e b:ens:j;e:rred tQ aquada' containing seatlui.ter. The"
a I
e;g,ptbt'ime~ti:tl mat£Jt'ial Was' inoubated at 70' )J.E.m~2.s ~1. With a
light/darl¢ "(ill:» cycle of 16:a.
(;
,~tO!l1J1()neU~~¢Svat~(dis tam~. a~<i P:tnocla.dt.i~ 0$1'. were,,~~ollecte4
at' Reunion Rocks; l:si.pingo" Natal during ~eptember ." October
(~99,0 frtlm low v shQ1:e roele pools. '.Che ..set;t u.rchins were
tran$ported in SeaWater to Johannesburg i~1cooled plastic jars
and ftransf~rre.don. at'rivctl to aerated aqua:r!ta. The experimental
animals were divided between two ~Featme Ibs:" ~~e sea urchins. 4(
were either s tal;tVed fot three 4ajl'$ or fed 1\ for three days with'
" I
Qr~ci~ar:i.a v!trrttcosa. pri.or to. sacrifice .a ~Id. extractio.n of the
I{ .
gut £11.t1ds.•
,)
D
'()
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'-'(j
Seawater (S\.1) was obtained from the Oceanographic Research
Institute, Durban. It was filtered twice through (i~ICltlnanNo. 1
filter paper and autioc Lave.d, Autoclo:ved seawater (AS'(.1)was
used to pl:'epare all media unless otherwise indicated
A stock solution of Provasoli Enriched Sea~ater (PES) was
prepared (Pro"-3:s01i 1968) (see Appendix).
The stoc~'solution was diluted with AS'-1to produce PES and half-
strength PES (~PES) solutions for Gracilaria tissUe culture.
~. .. . ...
if
Th~ ,solutions were so1id:i.f:ted with 0.75 % agalZ (St.'alZchem) o'.C
P:,3% ag<3::r (Lawlot" et a~,. 1989, Robaina ,et ~L ).990). ~~? and
v>
Ji:FES medi~ solid;i.fi(:1d with agar were designated' :t>l!lSA,and 1.iP;I1.SA'
t~
(::.' '1.:,.. \1~
respect:iV,ely. S:eawater 'solidified with agar was dasi,gnated St:1A""
Glyc'in:~,ol was incorporated
(i
in p1:at~s'@ J
sourCe
(prior atto
concentration of :'0.,3 mol/I (Robaina .et a1.. ]'990)
,
Pt'U"I~d to test th~ lZesponse of Grad.laria to a carbon
,
"
Ih'~sde section 4.2 (a».
\~\_t
!.\
Osmolality of the medi:/ was adj\xsted by' replacing a per.¢entage
Q
~:.;
of the seawatel:'~.used to p.tepare the media with distilled· water
(Robainfi et a1. 1990). Plates '\omre pqu~ecl on .~...laminalZ £low
o.
bench immediately l~fter the n'l( tli~ had been .au,toclaved (1~1"C at:
;1;: 5 'bat for 20 minutes) to minim:i.se contaminati~n. y_ - _:-. /'the plates'
'WelZ/i':left to harden overnight at room temperatr.-ye before use .
-r-"
three
.• ' 39"
,-- -,;
Platss ihCOl:po,rating antibiotieS'!were poured when the agar had
~
eooled to :: 65 0, C after autocla"li'~ng to avoid heat illactivati()l1.
of the antibiotics.
Antibiotic ~to¢k solutions
'C (.Boehringer Mannbeim ,Gn-".'l{)
Chemical (:0.)." 10 mg/tnl e:rytilltomyc,in was dissolved in 99%
" ':,ethanQl and 8000" units/ml was
\:
<t,iss(l1.ved in distilled water and i filter s.ter:t.1:tsed ~:tth a O.22}lm
I I.)
:.1
[ ',"
\.:::
, . ," \\
.I ~~<,
'~ Ane'lbi(ltics wer~." inc Qrporate<:! ..intO' 'medi!t ~n thEf. fol1o\Yin~~:
" ,
ma~ner. Su:i.:t;~blealiquots (dep~\bdi.ngon the final concenttati8n
, " , 'I
requi1:ed) , of theo stock $ol.utfor,~ of untibiotics ,.,ere dispensed
o T
into auto'Claved test tubes. ':the:!e'est. 'tubes were all", of the same
" i
,I
,! ' , "
valtUlle (20 tnl). another seri(1 a ,of auto01aved test tubes were
",' ' ;:]. .(~,~ ,,,' I:Z
"prepared. Liquid agar, WaS' pou~rd ~nto ena test tube con.taitl.~ng
,~he aliquot of antibiotic. thd agar ~as then tl:ansf~tred back
r ~\. ,:'
o and forth D.~t.w.e,.an th3 ~:r!gin~dt t.f.} Ef.'t; tube a.tid ~tlrthe.r empty
' .. ' .•.·0. '. . 'I. // . '
, ,a:uta'Claved" test tube to mix '11:1\e c.ontents thoroughly. Q '.l:he
,I
I
c.ontents were then decanted" ill.~O a sterile Petri dUh and the
'I
surfac.e of the medt~ was bril$li~hY flamed with a BUnsen burner., ,I
flame to -e1:l.minate, .air bubbles.Ul. : C' ,
(\
o
o
u/ml) of ~garl'ilse (Sigmfi Chemical Co.) wa.s
, !
find filter '\ster1n~ed l1<1itb.a 0.22 .wn £11tel"
1. ',(i"" ~i·· :'
A $.toc1<;,solutio1\ (50
prepared in seawater
!; ;1 ' ,~
Enzyme S01ut1o's spee:L\fic. f<rr \1::acll digestion protocol a.l:e
.~.
described under the relevant
, 40
diges\~ion protocols.
\
\
1
\
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Figure 1. Flow diagram. of .' protocols for the:~;>
preparation of G17a~i.lar.·i!!:·)tiSsue for
digestions, antibiotic treatments and mediatesting .. .
a) Betadine. tt'etltlllent of Gracilaria tissue
I~
Samples of the e~q~erimental material "lere removed from the
aqunria"as necessary. The 'Cracilaria tissue "ras washed b'riefly,~------
in distilled \'Tate)::'(Robaina et nt. 1990) and rinsed several
"times in ASW. The algal tissue was then immersed in a . 1:%
Beta~line (Adcock. Ing'r<1mLab. Inc.) solutil!m in seawater f()r S
minutes <L:i.u.and Gordon 1987) . The tissue was rinsed fiVe times
....
"\
.6') l'lating 0:1;;., Grac:t.t.~~iatissue disks
(/ o
'!'he tissue. '-til!; sliMdo into' fim(seetions (O.5nun in width) with
< a
o
cQmmer:~ial:ty ':l'n:e. sterBis.ed sealpel blailes"(\inder asePt;;ie
'l'h~ seetiot,lS of tissue weX'e kept in ASWuntil
o
"su.f.fic.i$nt tissue disks had been obtained for the number' Of
plates to be plate.ll. The disks were transferred to the agar
plates using a shortened pre ..ster:i.lised pl.astic L:tquipette
3"
(Elkay :PtQducts :Ene.) and spread over the su:rfa.ee of tbe plate
w:tCh"an alcohol sterilised glass spreader.
Ii
tbe algal tt\$$'Ue w~s cdt into c.~ntimeter lengths ~>1ith" pre~
"sterilised scdpel blades and pJ6ace.d onto the agar llU}~1ll 'With
i\~,j
( o
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d) Incubation of ~r?eil~ria explants
'rh~ plates spread with GrEl.cHar!a tissue disks or axes were
incubated stacil;ed on top of ope another and loosely enclosed in
a pilastib bag. 'rhe culture conditions were identical to those
for the ma:l.ntenanceof whole Gracilg\ria plants (see section 3,1
.(~)).
',Ene tissue was observed to 10M pigmentation as the health of
the tissue deq,:t'easec1.So 'deat'll of the tissue disks or axes ",as
eorrelat.ed with a lMk of pigmentlltion althoug,ll loss ()f colour
does not neces$~rily indicate del;1th aLncc r.ecQvery anr.
" \\resynthesis of pigments might t~~e 'P'jl.ac6\\ Cou~lt:aof dead tiasu(
.~ \\ \-
disks were take'Il at regular intervl'.' ~~~~,#.J~ry.three d..ays, or o'\rery
f~ur days) and used as an ':lnd:t.c.'atibtlof tissue response to tb~
"
Callus tissue was .e~cised with
sterile zsealpels along with p:l.~qesof the~urrQt.1,nQ.ing tissue and
transfex-red to PESA plates made with 70% se~water and 30%
,. distilled water (see section ;h 2) • 'rhe agar c(;mcentr~tion was
either 0.,75% or 0.3% ..and gl:r~,~rQ.lat 0::3 Mwas' included in some
,.
of th~ p-la.tes.
(I
o
VU,tn' a:n,tibiQt~·Q (~roatment Callus tisSue WaS either,> .. ,' .' .. ' -,' -- ,- - -,' - --'' - n
~nsferred itnX!fe,i:latelyto ,·PES! 70 plat(')$ (O:7SVOiI3% agar ± oJ~,
M'iiYoerPl) SUP;·hmt;.~~d with 30 ).\g/ml etYthromyc;~ and ';00 U/lltl
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polym}Y~dn B, or pretreated with Betadine ~nd ,then transferred.
:3 .4) Prc'to'Qlast 'Release
a) (h::t~desea urchi.n gut fluid extractioll
The Sea urchins were sacrificed by removal of the mouth followed
by harv(~st of the coelomic fluid. The gonads were removed and
dis¢ard(~d. J)'iu:i.dfrom inside the digesti.ve tract was harvested
and sto't'ecl at ..SoC. The remaining digestive tract tissue and
traet c()ntents were partially purified by acetone treatment (see
3.4 (b»).
(l?olne"li".ller and G:i.bor 1987)
I
100 g of sea u:cch:i.'/.\guts were immersed in 500 mi of ice~eooled
acecone and uomogen:tsed in a blende)!'. 'th'e. homogenate was
,filtered thri;mgh l4h(.l.tmanNo. 01 'f.l1ter paper and the fi.ltrate
,.
washed ttV'l.cG' w:fth ice ..(looled acetone. A .final wash Wlli§
(I
dpe'tfont~Q. with :tee cooled ethel: to remOve the acetone. 'rhe
airtight glass vials. !J
'\)
o o
o
C>
f611o'Qed was that used by l?l)lne...Fuller and Gibor
acenone pow\~r, Was suspended :ttl' fil te'l:'ed SeaWatel:. (I
1,,>
Was stirred with magnetd.c ~ti'l:'rer bars for 1 h at
/)
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G(._;
20" C and then centdfuged at 500xg £0·X'20 minutes. The mbture
'Wasplaced i.n wide dialysis tubing and dialysed agai.llst seawater
for 16 hr at l~OC. Sor,bitol was added to the dialysed solut:i,..on
to a flnal concentration of 0.6 M and the pH was adju~ted to
6.0. The solution was filter sterilized through a 0.45 )lin
Millipore filter and used immediately or stored at ;.8 ce.
" ...
~~~r~:~~:">~
(i.. '~~.)
Graci.1aria tissue was finely chopped (Cheney et al. 1986 j N!al$on
1990) and O.5.g fresh weight tissue was allocated per S tnl of
enzyme s.olution (Cheney eLal. 1986). Small magnet!,?, stirrers
(Chen 1986) were used to agitate the enzyme mix. the tissue Was
\\
incubated in the dark (Cheney .et al~ 19a6. Nelson 1990) foX' 20
1-:. :
hours w:tth ptotop:ltist .release and viability (see sectlo).i 3.5
(1:1» evaluated by haetnoeytometer counts every fiVe hours,
o
,'1.
.1) ..
o
An aliquot of gUt e~tX'act takan eithe't.£t'om tlhe coelomic cavity
:.rJ..th£t:l.....••.'e.m-s.p...i "•.~.Stl.dte.
h
the dige~tive t;ract wa~ thawe~l and made 0.6. M.. .l: ......'"so:r:bitol (Nelson 1990) and 5 tnM CaCl WaS added
to Sf abUise tht! cell, membraneof the prot'opl~sts when l;'eleased
il
(Gp~uey '(!It al. t986). 2~ callula$e JOnottlka' a-IQ (Yakult: ,~)
c Honsha Co. Lt'd) and\'1% macerozyme:&..10 (Yakult Honsha Co. Ltd.)
were added to :;lomedi8est:t.on~ (for assay' of increased protoplast
I'
release. ) 'the mixture was stil':red ~,r20 nd..nutes and
centt'ifuged. at 200xg, for 20 niinutes, '.the 'Solutions were then
[{.. ':::;I.~.. . .;;,.. ··z) :) ,
fitter $teri1ize~\.tIt~ O.45)llll M:tlUpoi:~filters.
'.-;::.,
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O.5g finely chopped Betadine treated (see section 3,3 (a»
t:i.ssQe was. allocated pel:" .5 mi gut filtrate in a glass vial.
Small magnetic stirrers w~re used to agitate the mixture and the
t.issue Wa$3incubated i~ the dark for 48 hours (Cheney et a1.
1986. Nels.on 1990). Evaluation of protoplast release and
viability occurred every 12 hours.
1:1i) Cheney cocktal.1 (Chenay ~ .a1. 1986)
0.;
After B,etadine<treatment· (see section. 3.3 (a» the tissue .WaS
3.3 mg/nti streptomycin sUlphate (Boehringer
c'
MannheilllGmbH)
o " f1
1.61 lIlg/rnl penicillin G (BMhringer MannheiJfGntbH)
0.33 mg/ml neomycin (Boehringer ManuheimGmbH)
0.17 mg!ml mycostlatin (Squibb tab. l'ty. !.itd.)
1..67 )1lg/ml~kanamycin (Higlweld .Biological l'ty ltd)
(I
(\
()
Plants were incubated in the dark for 24 hr s prior to enzyme
treatment. TiSsUi;lwas then chopped finely and rinsed three
times 'in protoplast isolation medium (SW. 0.3 M mannitol, 5 mM
Oadl at pH 5,8. 5: ml enzyme solution:
3% cellulase 'OnllZuka' 'R-IO
O.5~ pectolYase Y~23 (Se:Lshin Pha.:rlll~QQ. Ltd.)
1u/m1 ilarase
1 M mannitol
5: mM CaO].
pH 5.8 t !,'letltrif-gged .at. 200~g for ,20 minutes and filter
s~dlised through ar,I,22 um filter waS al:tquotted: per O.5g of
. ",;_,: fresh weight tissue',
r~,protoplast rdease monitored eve:ry hour for four hours by
L7 f)
c,
;F ') ., .
o
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iv) Crude bacterial enzyme extract
A sample of bacteria found in an agar pit (see Resul.cs and
Discussion, section 4.3) was transferred to 10 ml PES
supplemented with 0.15% agar in a 100 ml Ehrlenmeyer fl~~. The
\"
culture was grown until turbid and centrifuged at 2001{gfor 5
minutes and the .supernatant filter sterl.lised with a 0.45 ).1ll1
filter. 0.5 g fresh weight fi~ely chopped tissue was allocated
Small magnetic
stirrers agitated the mixture vlhich was incubated in the dark.
l?roFopl£1st rel~Hlse waS monitored on a. regular basis.
o
3.S)"Statnins
a)
u
TiSsue and cdb.! were ,stained' with a O. 01% ~olutiol1. of. Evan's
o
Viable
cells do not talSe up the dye whereas dead cells stain blue' •
•j
Stained cells and tis~;ue were viewed under an Olympus light
,l .
mic:t;'oscope.
t.:
q
'__,
4 RESULTS AND Dl:SCUSSION
4.1) ANT:tBIO'ttC'tREATMENT OF D!SKS
Gracilaria disks that were ,spread onto agar plate,s
(section 3'.:3 (b» after trea.tment with Betadine (section 3.3
(a» exhibited a limited variety Qf bacterial growth. 'The
bacterial 'growth Was confluent and" 'VTax ..coloured and ..vis,ual
. .
separation of different species (by" noting differing cOlony
,_'
formations I f()l;' e~ample) waS not possible. A sample of the
bact~,rial contam:ination was Gra.msta:Lrteo. and ohserv6d ata 1000
x trlagni:Eication with an oU :bnmersion lens. The majod ty of
flora that survivtild ,the ~etadine treatment "rere Gram negative'
rods and coccf , although a small ;!tUll1bflr«5%) of GrampOsitiVeo \ ,~(_. ' •
, "~ 'j,' \;-,
cocci wel;'~prese~t. . The uncontro~ed growth .of ~hese ba¢teria
does not seem to affect the healtf(t Qf the algd tissue even
when the tissue is covered with Mtif'luent .~rowth, since the
majority of "t4e ===="'" disks retA'ined their normal,, healthy
;'J
pigmentation.
On the agar plates that were tre~ted w:i.th eryth;omyc1,.l\ and
polym~i'n B, no gt'owth of the wax~coloured bacteria occurt'edbut
the plates wet'e contaminated by fungi. Someisolated areas Qf
flllOrescent green and orange bacterial contamination also arose
but these were not noted to be cLtrseLy assoc:i.ated with
Gracilaria tissue.
\
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On the antib:tot;i.<;)treated plates, the fungal contamination W'i:l.S
mostly limited to twa species. One dark green/black fungus V1aS
noted to appear not; only on the a.ntibiotic ..treated plate$, but
also on non,~treatetl plates tha.t also did not contain Gracilaria
disks. This implies. that this pal:ti.cular funga.l contamina.tion
was not Gra.ci.laria"borne, but that spores of this fungus were
present in the labora.to:r;y•.
'!'he second funga.l contaminant (rust~coloured) appeared only em
the a.ntihiotica.lly·treated plates spread with Grdcila.ria tissue
f (Plate 1 Fig. 1). The .control plates d.id not eJdtibit growth of
this fungus:' Tb:efungus was also observed t(l OcCUrPri1na.:t:'ilyon
the algal t:.1:s$Ue and ra.rely all. the aga.r .although bacterial
contamina.nts wete observed on both the algal tissue and on' the
agar, On closer observation (stereo m,:Lcroscopa).aerial hyphae
were noted to arise from tissue tha.t appeared fx-ae of surface
contamination (Plate l' Fig .. 2). A cross section of this" tissue
showedfilamentous (fungal) grQwthw:t.thinthe cortex. It seems
likely that the GrMilaria tissu~ used f'or thl3 antibiOtic
testing was. SYStemically infected by,) an endophytic fungus,
e,-., Tb:i.sfungal groYtthwas not controlled by the antibiotics present
in the plate I but the absence of any fungal growth on the
ccntrro'l,plates spread W':tthGracilaria. disks of -the same origin
'"suggested that the funga.l growth ma.yin someway be controlled
by. theg· rowth o£t:the WJlx ..ccloured bacter.ia.
\' Ii(\ .,
Bradley at al. (198.8) found tha.t treatment of Gra.td.laria
lemaneifortnis tissue with polymyxbt BUand erythromycin .yi~lded
a.xenic·tissue. l{bwever. these a.utgbrs also noted that each alga
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collected ft'q~ the field has its own unique bacterial flora
associated with it. This study on Gracilaria ver~os{! flora
on the algal tissue, bue are ineffective
fungi.
antibiotical1y"treated plates that ate not infected with a
fungus and 'appear (under stereo mictoscope) to be fr~e.of
bactedal cont$!ll.ination..
A 'range of. antibi()tic coricentrati.on~ WtiS teSlt:ed for the "d1,lal
putpo$'e of ascertaining the optimwn t::(lncentrat:Lonof antibiofiic
that W~fl. bacteZ'.;ocidal without de1eteri:o"\i~l af'feeting th~ algfil
\\ 'o . . "
tissue. Three different media were als!) testedl'for their eff.ect
on the gt'0,"7th··and mainte:nance of G#aeilar~;.g tissue' disks.
M:ortal:ity rates of toe ·diSks wer.e
u
mont'tored by Visual co,iiits 0%
i\
dead tissue disks evet'Y three days. A\:omplete loss of pigment
indicated death (If the tissue. The mortality rates fot "the.
,;::- o ," ("
tissue tt'eated with the erythromycin rans;e of antibiotic
concentt'atio~s in SWA, ~PESA and PESA a're shown in Figu:J:'e2(a),
2(p} and 2(<::) respectively. The mQrtality rat:~$ for the- tissueo ,- - (§
treated with concentrations of polymyxin n in SWA, 30iPESA and
PES! aI'S shown in li'igurss ;3(a). 3(b) ari~ 3(c) rS$pectively. No
growth-of the tbsue (new lateral bud production) WiiS obse:t\Yed.
'J:h\ IIl.ortality rates of the <'idtsks plated on. all tht'ee setlil (If
, - :;;;,
media (SW'A, l1PESA and :PESA) were noted to increaSe· shal.--plyw.ith
50
{.
oco
in~}easing concet1t'lZjtions of
-r.
100% mor,taUty was
,noticed almost :immediately on plates with 250 ,ug/ml 'while the
v " ~control plat¢s shOweda low mortali,f.y rat~, Concentrations of-c,
e:tythromycin bi:ilow 60 ,uS/rol exhibited sirnila~' mortality ;tat¢.s to
t'
I'
I'-,
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Figure 2. Petcent mortality C:!:: sin of. tissue disks
tteated with etythromxci-n cop.centrations from '60 ).1g/ml
to" ~50 ,tg/m1o:i.n to SW'A, b) I..1PESNand c) ~ESl\..
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(I)
ll':tgu~e3 (b). Viability of tts.$ue disk$ exposed tv 100
units/ml, 200 units/Illl, 300 units/Illl and 400 ttnits/ml
polymyxin B on 1tPt!~A. '
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FigurE!.3 (c). ViabilJ"ty of tissue :disks exposed to ).00
U4l.es/rn11 200 units/tnl. 300 uni,t;s/ml and 400 units/rtll
polymyxin B on l?ESA. if
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Figure 4. Mortality __rates
,exposed to l{) Jig/tnl; 1.5 .ug/mlf
30 jlg/ml el:ythrotnyein on SWA.
o-f tis.sue disks
2.0':ug/ ml t 25 ,ug/ml and
,'0
Th~ mortality rates exhibited by the Graci1at'.:tg tissue. disks
on the polymyxin :e...treated SWAt ~PR~A. and );lESA.pl~.tes Wel:'e
\0
$illlilar. the SWA plates itt general exhibited higher "'i~bility
---~
than PESA or ~p.\,-,,,,l~~
this could -be du~i to the eontamination lE:lvels of other bac.teria
pre~ent on tlte plates ..
contaminants While PES/\.had the. most; variety and highest; growth.
"'However I the Gracll'ar:i.a disks on l.?~SAshowed higher Vi-aM.Hty
_ D
than those o-r~' l:iI?E'SAwhich could -. be. due to the higher
availability of nutrients on the PESAplate-,
c:
<)
, i)
!)
\;:r~'1l1ity t"ates of the disks tteated with':rolymy:dn B on SWA
;::, ~ ,Ii
wete iUund to differ. 'the mortalitY"late of tissue treated with
\:!;
too' u/rol po1.ymYx~n B was f.ol:tnd to be s:tgtlificantly di'rfm:ent to
that of the cemtrroL (P""O.99) as Were the mortality rates of 400
Q
u/ml pOlymygin ..8 treated tissue and (l.f;rp.tt'ol tissue (p=O.995) .
polymyxin B. tre.'ittnent.
L'J
\. J ." ".'
plates Wet'4:. found" to. differ sliuhtlY itt their mortality rates
'The 100' u/ml and 200 11/ml polymyxin :s
o ' \
while. the ,200 an4 3.00 ~POl.ymy~in .e' treat;~d tissue $howe~>no
significarit;' di££e~~pi'O. 915) in· t('lI~\i:tmo:rtality•.rates. 'the
~." O·
f; soo uiml and 4QO.u/m1 poJ,y.myxi!l n plates, were found to have
" c-o
significantly different fll(brtality rat~s (p...O.9!f5~~:\lIoweveri no
r..
o
,"'j ~)
~¥ESA pla.t;es treat<;~ (~ith cpol'ym~in,,".8 sbowed fewer dl£ferences
" '
in tlJ,ortalit:y iates between th~ di:ffet"ent concentrat;l.oll$ of
o
~/ml c and 300 u/m:t,{ipolymyxin It plates wete" not signific#tltly
d(\ffet'~tlt to the control ..:,p",O. 975). "Howe~"et",the plat;e~) treat~d "
00 ~
:with 400 u/ml exhibited a significantly diffex:ent mortality l;'<1te
c>
r ~A,
to the control (p=Q•97S)•
,;c
Slight differences in moX'tali ty weX'e
exhibited between' 190 u/ml and. 300 u/ml",polymY;l(;in .B 'Plate.s. and
'"
between 200 u/tnl un.:! 400 "u/11I1 polymyx:tn B plates., but no
observed betwe.e.n100 .and 200, or, 200 and 200, or 30Q and 4000 Q
(/
u/m1 polymyx.:i.n .B trea;ted plates. , (_l
'\1
o
!)
if,J
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PESA plates containing 'Polymyxin B in varying concentrations
showed no significant difference (p""O.975)" between any of the
treatments.
Although no obvious tr~nd" could be inferred from the l-esp<>ns,eof
the Gracn~ria. tissue to polymyxin '1.\, at various concentrations
on the SWAplates, it Seems that polymyxin B affects Gracilaria
.:;::,
< ~-
tissue more if "the t:i.ssUe is plated, on SWA than ~PESA, and
, i' "
r
similarly if the" ti$sue is plated on l.J.'PBu.rl(. and PESA. Hovlever,
I
the fin,al p£;'lrc~entage.mortalitr of t~,i ;$sue disks was not found
u "V . ' , "l~ l,
\. " ,', " f
to be si~nHi.can~lY: differ;nt between c,he thre\Plates and "it
.rat). be '~$~un\e4 that concentrations of: polymyxin B up to 490 ~/ml
" ,'" ' ,
do not del"ete~~"ously affet6t GracUada tiSSue +
"u' \J
4.dl)
'i)
\}
"o-
o
,) (\.
To quantify tpe respon~e of Gr.ac:daria t;tssue to different.
"media, centimetre lemgt.hs of pxis ttssue :!'lete Betadlne-treated
and pla~ed on SWA, !.il?ESA and 'PES;(\. 'P).ate5 (section 3.3 (a).
Mtn:ta"l.it:y rateS!1 w.ar.e lUon:i.tq,red as before. As a further
;/
indication of tif;:sue response, the numbers of normally pigmented
,; > '
pi.e.c:~s (if tiSS\l~') were also recorded, A graph5.c repre~,ent:ation
, t~. .'
of these results·
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~ % Normally pigmented
~ % Viability
,
SWA 1/2 PE:SA PE$A
Figut'e 5. Percent viability and perce.ntage of normally
p.igmented ttl:"lsue axes pla.ted on .~\\TA, li:PESA and PESA
plates,
A signifie.ant difference (p-O. !;I75) in viability wa,s noted
between the SWA,an(i PESA plates with l'ESA exhibiting .the greater
..Jla.bility, There was no diffe~nce. in v:Nl.bility bet ....tee~ J?ESA
and !iFESA.
there was hCMeYer a si~1ific:ant inct'ease in' the numbers of
normally pigmented tissue be.tween SWA and !iJ?ESA (1?""O.995), and
bet~veen ),iPESO and PESA (p""O.9T5) ,
The effect of' <a.dding vitamins in tissue. culture media for ted
*lgae has .not; been investig,ated in depth. Under natural
conditions, the algae are bathed in seawater containing vitamins
,">
i 1
derived from algal and bacterial. m~ta.bolism (LawlQ'C at al.
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1989) . :Bacterial growth 'was p:.:esent on all plates, but' showed
the greatest variety on the l'E;SA plates. Vitamins may have been
supplied to the algal tissue in' t:his manner, as well as by
increasing concentrations of vitamins in ~PES and PES media.
Eithel; .way, imptovecl vitality correlated with the increasing
concentrations 01: vitamins present in the media.
Other workers have not found algal tissue to be responsive to
addition of various I vitamins (Lawlor et al. 1989) but no
experiments-. on algal tissue response to Vitamins under light
conditions have beenl,'eported.
,,..
The ,impro'J'ed g:rewth from SiVA to PES plates' nU-lY also be due to
th~ clif£t'lring concentratipns of traee metals present tn the
media nlthpugh~no re~erence to experiments :With diffe:l:'ent trace
tttetais couid be traced in the literature.
lvlooney and van. Staden (19aS) quantified the respon$e of
Sargassum heterophyllum (tutn:) J. Agardh. to different media by
cQunti.l1g the number of pro1iferatiol\s produced by expLartt;
()
segments in the different media. 'the response of Graci1aria
tissue to SWA,~l?ESA and PESAwas further :tnV'estig:ated :i.n this
study by counting the numbez s of lateral buds present on the.
wounded ends of nhe axes. This was also compar-ed to the avexage
l~ng.t:h of the buds. These <findings are gra:phically represented
in Figure 6.
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The numbers of buds produced by explants on SWA and ~PESAmedia
were not found to be significantly different (p=O.975) . In
contrast, the number of buds produced on PESAplates differed
significantly from the numbers produced on SWA plates (p=0.99)
"and ~:PESA plates (p""O'J~75). The 'greatest number of buds per
However, only _healthy
tissue produced new lateral buds> and if the number of buds
produced per ,healthy explant: were c()m~ared for the three media,
the number of buds produced by che surviv:i.:ng exp Lant;s on the SWA
" {
agar plates .was sig-gificantly hi&her (p=O. 995) than those
produced on the. PESA plates while, the uUIllberof buds produced on
. 1).,:, .• '
PE$A and ~-PESA pl'ates 'lVere "nOt significatltly different-
The lengths of, the buds. prodUced Ott SWA, ~~pESA and PESA wsre
o significantly different (p=0.9995). '!he new lateral buds grew
better -on SWA than on PES:A and hPESA, _Put buds .grew betb:!r on
. -:~
PESA than on ~PESA medium.
;~
The formation of callus dssue on axes plated on all three Illedia
(Plate 1 Figures 5, 6 and 7) was op$crved after three weeks, An
a.ttempt was. n\l,l.deto quantify the r~lationshl.p between media and
ca.llus prod\lct:ion by counting the number- of poi.nts of callus
production ot). each axis and relatinz this to the media on which
the axis was plated. the results are shown in Figure 7.
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.6 ..,.....-~--r--~--.,--~~-~-.--.;____., ~ # buds/explant
IiAver0ge bud lenqth (mrn]
.2
.1
Figure 6. ..The ..average number of buds (±SE) foPi1~cr per rods
on SWA, ~PESA' and PESA compared to the average l~p.gth of the
bud:!. (±$E).
J~ Frequency 'Of callus PQirlts
~ •.Normal pigmentation
Figure 7.. Frequ.ency of points of callu$ produ6t:iol1 pel;' healthy
axis (±SE) on SWA, ~PESA and PESA ¢ompared to the numhet's of
normally pigmented tissue pieces On each plate (±SE).
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It din be seen that 'the amount; "'it' callus produced on the" S'WA
)' .
r
plates was at least three-fold 'the amount"noted on the ~PESA
plates and almost 20 x the amount on the PESA plates. The
callus tissue waS only produced on healthy tiSsue in each case.
(I
The callus tissue' WaS non~friab])e,' but dissodiated easily when
pressure was applied with a coverslip (Plate, 1 Fig. 4);' The
volume of caUus per callus point was noted to be visibly
gt'eater on the S~.axes than the 1>ESA.and~PESAplates (cp'JIpare
\\ ,.'
..Plate I 11igs. 5 t 6 and 7) I but it was not po.ssible to measure
the yol\:uue of the callus produced, as the callus had not grown
;:/
sufficiently :i.n>the time period available for this expeiimerit
jCompare Plat~ 1. - Figs. ,5 .. and 6 (m<ltlth-\')1dcalli) to Plate '2 -
Fig. '2 (thr,ec:"months-old callus)
(I
l
ll, HO\17eVer,it was clear that SWAwas more efficient at pt'oducing
new bud and callus growth, the callus was mainly produced at;
the apices of aer£4\ll lateral shoots -'and sometimes ~n the cut
ends of the axes (Plate 1 - Figs. 5,' 6 and 7; Plate 2. .. Blg 1).
No callus WaS observed on tissue buded i.n the agat',
ii) Addition o:£: an organiC c;l.t'bonsource
.' \
C'
Robaina et at .. (1990) observed that the red alga Grateloupia
doryphora (Montagne) Howe grew 40Q ;ll; better in liquid media
supplemented with glycerol than in media without glycerol. To
Cest these observations with Gracilaria, a set'ies of plates were
poured (Section J. 2). In this study only solid media were
tested, The addition of glycerol raised the osmolality of.' the
medi.umso this was compensated for by dilution of seawater with
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---.' '~". _'_' -.~
di::,.-;t..Lledwater (70PES = PES made with 70% seawater and 30%
distilled water) ,. The appropriate controls (lOOPESand 70PES
wi.thout glyc~.col solified with 0,3%/0.75% agar) were Lnc Luded.,
Eight combinations of media were tested. The mortality rates
(with death determined by ~omp'1ete'lo,ss of pigmentation) of the
tissue disks on these different media are depicted in F~gure 8.
No antibiotics were included in the media as it was thought that
their action migHt:mask the reponse of the Gracilaria tissue to'
the. glycerol.. pre4io:,IlS experim~nts in this scudy Here
$uc~es$ful iif indicatirig varied tissue response to SW1\, ~PESA'
':
and PESAdespite bacterial contamination, but: the addition of
..... ,,~) \,) r,1
!) glycerOl promoted confluent: bacterial growth on the plates and
all the tissue disks exhibited a greatly Lf~ere1f mortality oi1
I 1/
theSe plates when contpa:17edto the control !1/1ate,...., s 'V7ithb.l..tt
1\ ~:' /:',"\
\~'\('glycerol.
.,/
'l'o tes.t the response of Gracilllria tissue to glyce;!;,ol under
conditio'ns of controlled bacterial ,growth• tissue expLantis- were
transferred to plates supplemented with 200 u/ml polytnyxin B and
30 pg/ml erythromyci.n as well as 0,3 Mglycerol..
-~:I; ,
The tissue expLancs were obtained from the S'WA plates used in
the previous experiment and each explant exhibited callus
production and new lateral bud fOl:;'mation. Half of the tissue
explants Wel:'e treated with Be,tadine prior to placement on the
antibiotic~supplemented plates and the other half of' the(( tissue
.-.
:ex.plant:swel:;'etl:;'ansferred without Be cadd.ne treatment.
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, \.
" .. (iThe callus t:q:;sue was i' cuba ced at 22°C in a L:0 cycl~ of 16 :,8
70' ,',' ·2,-'1at 'pE.W"s " Attar three weeks,irra.dianc.e. ste'reo
micro$cgpic exa:m:tnation of the callus and bud pieces showed,no
cOntnmin~t,ir[., ••Of,'
alive, 1:n"C\\the, 1,)
\\
the tissue. Not all of the tissue was still
pieces that were alive all showed t19rma.l
-co be perf(jrming the be s c , No h,'trther c.allus" growth or
differentiation, ~of the cai~~s was observed after t1)ree weeks and
the 'st:,udy was terminated due to time "conS'tt'aints~
'()
"I)
';'7
~:' \1
of
,--;:::.~c>: w
,-' :'
If
'I
If
o
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~ 70P q.3% riA
-9""- 70r '0.75% A O.3M G
-1t:~ 70P 0.3% A O.3M G
~ 100P 0.75% A O.3M G
-+- 100P 0.3% A
~ ..100P 0.3% A 0.3M G
~ 100P 0.75% A
Figure 8. Mortality rates of tissue plated'bn viidous
combinations of 100/70 l?E:S(l?), O.75~/O.3% agar (A) and
± 0 ..3 M glye,~r()l(G).
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b) Osmolality and solidity of media
o ,.
Robaina at' aL, 0.990) nocad ~h::tt osmolality and solidity of the
"media affec1;;ecL bud and callus forlilation in the red algae
(S. G. Gmelin)
Lamourou'lt and Laurencia sp ••
"
. this. wa\ 'not tested for
Graeila:ria in this study., but the. previous experiment inc,luded
)y;t.-..1Cr differ,ebt os~nola1:i.ties (IOOPES and 70PES) and two different
1.....;:-
(SM J{,ig. 8). An~tysis of. the mortality rAtes exhibited by the
I
M.ssl&es disks On these plates shoW'ed signi£i~ant difference in
D ,0
" and O.3~ agai· (p""O.99),
.... l\ .. :;
'"'J(~
and 0.3% agar (p""O.975),
the mortaJ.ity rates of tii;stte on 100 (rES plates contaitd:ng
-.::. .'
and on 70 );lESplates containit1g 0.75%
0.; 75%
:~'
exhibited, higheto viabiUty than those on 9.751; agar plates.
(/
"of Gracilaria tissu~ waS noticeq" on the plates containing 100
C, PES and 70 PES.
()
Macroscopic '·observa.tion of SWAt ~PESA and PESA plates after fom:
Id~veelcssuggested ~hat a b'acteriU1u ·,].lesent on •.the plata lUightI \, ",\ "II . . ,'_'. . ,. _',
secrete hydl>'~!1·erG. enzymes specific for aga~,. Agar 'pits, 6'r
u 1~ ..
depre£sions it~~:the, agar, formed on SHA, ~'PEsA and l>ESAplates
(See Plate 2 JF~gS. ,5 and 6):' Not a,l1 of the pits were formed
around the tissue which suggested that pi t formatiOn. was not due
~o the hydrolytic enzymes 'oduced by the Gracilaria tis,!>ue.
1M formal;:ion of ,the pi.t3$~n the plates Whel.'lil the Wllx~colourld\r
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'~.' ' ..\ ... -:\,.•..... \\ '."......~.......
bactet'iUll,\ waS predominant" eie SWA,'p'Lat.es) suggested that this
hacterium might be secreting the enzYJ;ile(s)into the medium. A
sample 'of the bacteria in the pit was taken and spread onto PESA
-:
plates to sepazat;e out. single bacteda and note whetber more
than one SQrt of bacterium Was present,. on1.)' one type of colony
1.-/as fo!@ed, as determined by visual observation. The bacterium
inoculated ",into SW, ·liPES and PES. No growth was observed.
A Gamp'le.of this bacteriUIll waS inoculated into PES suppl.emerrced
wit.h 0.15% aga't' and incubated. Grpwth (turbi.dity) was difficult
I
to aaseas due, to. the presence of agar in the medium, but a Gram
a Gt'ain negative COCCU$.
o
the
S°u.pe~'ttata\lt,<of this culture was ..'ehdh analysed for enzyme
~
" '1
4.4 !SOLA':r:(ON O~ PRO'l'Ol?LA.S'1'SFROMGRActLAR:tA
"
:tn;1;.tial enz,ymad'h di_gestit;on e){periments were performed W'.Lth the
gentl$. agieation '(25 .. SO t'pnt 'Ott;'1n orbital shaker) r~(iommended
in nl;iny of' the. published protocols (Saga and KudQ 1989, :t.e Gall
et ;11. 199.Q) . Greater
I)
Q) c_
a.gitatf'on in the form of magnetic $tirrers 'WaSintroducE:\d (Chen
di£f~'J:'ent 'cnzymct syste~) were· .tested for protoplast: release
"\~$.~ction 3.4)and viability (Section 3.5 (a»).
o.
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.)
a) 'Cheney cocktail' (Cheney et al. 1986)
P-rotoplast reh.ase WaS monitored every hour by counting
p'rotiop Lastrs with a haemocyconre cer , The number' of protoplasts
'tepresanted in Figure 9.
released per gram of fresh weight, as a function ~£ t.in,e, is
Q.)
,~ 100 -J--,. __ --~.-...4.f.__".,...~---+-,_.........:I..__---,--.,.-_I
..c:
(/)
<l) (!
~~.~"
~ ..
~E
o
I-
Q')
l-ii' SO .-+-_--..........\.. ......,r--__ -.......y;......,...~"7"'--...-.......;>,:_t- .............-_i
()
Hours
........a--. Toto I protoplast release x lOs
---*- Viable protoplast release x 404 0
c: Fig;l.:t:re9.. Protoplast. release during snzymati,c tretttihent
with the 'Cheney cocktail' enzyme lni~ G±SE). t\\
.;!_j
o o 0
5
..c>
"., ':' Previous work> by Nelson (1990) inc1icatetl that 2
;1
l\\:,~ .. ' -,
- 3' hours was
o
the optimum ttin{ for digest,ion with the \Cheney cocktail'. Peak
"release and viabilty was obtained after three hours in this
(l protoplasts per gram of fresb· weight tissue
~tudy. Maximum prQtopla",st release was in the
I) '< '
". ,·····.·..5order of 6.7 xi fO .
rl' 'f')' M·l i.\ p g wt.. alt.1mUlll
,0 "
Viability of the relea:l'tf-d protoplasts was lower and in·,the order
'·4 " ....
of. L2 x 10 pIg fwt. "Cheney et a1 (1986) reported pt()toplast"
relea~e. f:t;Oltf Gracilaria t,rkvahiae In" tJ.:le region of ~x 105 to. 'tx- n
J.OU protoplasts per .gram of fresh weight tissue after dig~stiot;l
'l 0
with the ICheney. ¢Q<:kta;i.1' enzyme,mi:x. This rele:ase app~ars' on
,,' ... ,..,
a par l1ith the release obtained ftolll
mind however,. tha~:" the,:,", "
rei~ased. ~a~' estinla,ted prior '1:0 any
."".,
.] \
washing steps :i,:n this" study and los'~' J)f protoplas.ts iuo the
.:.
the<releas~ (b1?~ainedby Ch~~ey et ~}~~,,£orQ. tilevahise,_ '. liIelso~
oota!ined 2.,99 x 10411l;()topl~st.~ p'fft' grant of: f:r.e.sh we:i.gh.1P
- ::.:~. '",,' -. --:< ~-() -~---:-:-"->''- --(j -_,-,:" :'>:~,'>:
fro:llC"~c: ilaria .va rrucosa:' with the 'Chaps)," coc~t:ail ( .
,
enzyme mi~.
Q
th.3.S is $1iglitlylow<ir than the release Qbtl!l.ined~in
this study. ~he enz~~ mix used diX,fered slightly £~olJi the
" ~"I;' ,,' .."
enzy~e mix u~ed by Cheney et al. (1~86) in t~~~ tQe ~garase l~sed
in this st\i~y was obtained from Sigma Chemical C • and not from
Calbiochem~8ehring Corp. and concentrations of thi",,\:agarase t-lere
'\cal'eulated frQID units of act.ivit;y and t1'bt by"-' el;"cent.'.ace, '; ,"", "b
weight/volume as is the agaraS'e supplied by CalbiQ~he,m Behring
Corp.
(J:
,"') " ..
Cheney et: nl.. '(1986) round that suhstitution of Cellulysitl fot
o q
t _
~--,'
Onozuka R~lO C011\,1105e in digestiop experiments with their
70
o
D
enZY~H~ mix pr-oduce d lower yi.elds of: protoplasts from Q.
'l'hese <iut66~s "'atso f(lJ~d' tl;l;at lower concentrations
of th~ eItzyfil~s in the;iri enzyme mix produced sub$tantl.~111
'.';J
lo.were,l yields" without im¥'roving viability.
I, Q 'i:' II
,thE' a~jarase \1.sed :ttl. this study was ei'ther
'It is posstble that
"not as,' e£fl:i;ctive. ."at:
!!
t:;sE:d j!by Cheney et aI, (19~?) £ol;·, ~i
C:'i---~-"(~ -Jr--' _-0~ .. ;:) :;-._.:.,':. .,', -. -. - Ii. P', ,': ... '\\' •
"opti.~!a1e,oncerntr'ation o"f' aga·rase Was ri.'o:J:u:fed:'
i!
or ,that .che
Howe.{req~ tfl~ 'X'\"llease
&
of vi~ble
D· '\1
.' Ci
'.ve:Q;&lcos,,:,-
,..;;: ) ~>I\"
r,rtUll\b~:r'1.)'£ viaple protoplasts, obtaiXl$~:;I.~.1e,Cheney $!,t' at. (1986)
~ .J ~ - , \;"'1.\ il:
"I i'?~ith.i!1~
,j .v ;;'
ft.
~as tb.gh1~~vat"ia'Ql-9 "and O:ependel'it o..,nthe s1::raih and age,; of the
b\ this study
.' ,1\) , > /j" . i'l .:'.: •
is at least 20:;fol.d,{.Lower ~h.irt the
'j" .. !'
:i ~ fi
uortcfF pl~;nt matedal and an the osmolality of the enzyme
i" "'(l" .
I" mixti.\·::a; 1./0 t1. mannitol ptoduc~d t~1i.e 19reatest· per¢~ntage ,o·f
'v~b~~ .Pi'()t~~la;t$, (70%) fr.Olll.~. tiKvachlaeI but·, 0.6 M $orj>t~ol c
, '. _.: _ _ __ __~ _ __ _._. __ _ ._: _'. . :, . _.0thf$ . concentrati'l)t1 had ',been
"deeettrtined.optimkl"fotthe mAintenance of prQtQP1~st$
o
i,.
f.libm g_. :£.~~ (li(elsort 1990). Apl'roximately 2~ of, the
, 'II
protoplast::: ii~covered fr:()JIl~'. verruco~a treated with the Cheney
cocktail/! en~~~e' mix were. viahl,>.··
Ii .il
/1" Ii
// (\ II. ,() '\)
s~g~lnd Kur (19ff9) fouUd tbat h;creas~g c""~.nt;'atio"s af
cellulase {~%) were toxic to' Mot'l()Strol1la protopla$'ts and a
$im'lil~ effj ~t might eXist()M~~ agara:e if a no'n~opt;ilJlal,
:Ot'.n:. e
s
'n:
r
I
.I:.!.Op •..•.l•.ll.··.·.s .w,.s·.a ,sb.·'lue··<1in this .tu~y.
"- .~ .. ""v r" that :!=h~agitatiop o~ tne enzyme mi:x.ture by
qth~ magnetidr s\,irr.ers "instead ?; 'tt:>tary shak~ng (altl;wugh t:te
1;-' II ."
'II .,
II
Ii
Ii
:!
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(S
$t;i:rring $poed S';ltting 'W';;ls1;',1';elow~st,;possiblce) may have caused 0'
':.\.:
Chen (1989) util;i.sed
stirrers for agit<).t.£.;n of Porphyra enzymcf.tic
~',! ,,0 , \~J , ' , .. . ((
'rhEl PJ:otoplasts :teleas~ltf from Eorphyra .(::;35' ,Pm>
" mafP3.etic
weta larger than t.he p:totoplasts rel.!l,~sed from _gra.cilaria (.....15- (\
--",
forces "should ';af:t;~d:'i Porphyra 'protoplas 1;:5" to a'
. '_ .-.--, .: ,- .J
:.:<:."~'. _ .: __ .. _ .,' '···i:~'. ,_'()o
bttt' C4e_I1~.C~9$6) 'does no t;. report ort ' the
perctmt~ge \Y;~~~l~tY, of th'e I)rDtoplas~~ rel:~~><~a\·using matn¢t:i.c
a
,Gracj,lariA. and chopped :finely. ;rwo
f)
sets .of, exper,iment$ cW'~:tElpe:tforw:!<.\ with different po:q,centl:'a.tion~
powder. The genera.lly (, 1.I.til:ts$d
. /;
,\
c0:tcentl:'ati'.ol1 c~f L::tni~et: Acetone l?Q~det' for digestions is 10%
(w/v) ~(polna.,Ful.ler'and Gibo:t 1984).. :' ~'-..'_ ___ ::__. ."..'...,.... .__f t)_ ___ _ '.
tteedl'ld to, b~,',c9~pared ,fo thl ielea,se Qbtait.ed from the sea:
urchin ace:t(fh~ PQwd.er and illSU~rficiellt. sea \.trcni1.1-acetone PQwcfero .'. ,,' .: -: ,:
0 ..,;:
(il) was'" a:vaiiablec to "ey.rfornt" the number of digestions (with sea
lJ,;
u:tchill aceto~e powder rl'(mcentrfl.tiom~ 'h£ 10%) ,necessary'; for the
-. . ' '" '. -. ,~>
'tesults of the 'd:i.g~stions to be stati~t:ically significant. A 5%
()
t.imp.et Acetcne Powder digestioi;l wa.s
i~
therefore included.
;:.'
\.i-;;>
~~rptopfast, t'eiea~e "was'_'mOlpitb')red every by
'J
~la,ew.ocytome~er count.s and the number of
~~. .
l! 0
gram oJ fresh weight tissue was
prot:oplasts released per
'ii;\' , "
p'lotted as (a ,,:(unc1d<)l1, .~. tim('..
'Q
(!
Q
Results are $nd~ iw Figure. 1O. "
(\
.'. 0
'0
l
J
J
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Figure 10. Protoplast release (total and viable) (±SE) from
tissue treated with a) 5% Limpet Acetone Powder and
b) 10% Limpet: Acetone Powder.
The .opt.Lmum time for digestion was confirmed at 10 hours for
both 5% and 10% Limpet Acetone Powde r as the optimum viable
protoplast production occurred at 10 hours. Optimwn total
protoplast produc.t.Lcn occurred after 15 hours of digestion for
10% LAP and after 10 hours of digestion for 5% lAP. A decreased
product:ion (::.50%) of protoplasts was observed for 5% as compared
to 10% LAP, but maximumprotoplast release Was in the region of
4. B x 107 pIg fwt for 10% 'lAP and 2."6 x 107 pIg fwt for 5% I...AP.
Again, it must be b0l:Ju~ in mind that the number of procopLast;s
released was estimated prior to any was-hing steps in this study
and loss of pr;)t:oplasts in the washing steps must be hlcluded to
~nable compadi:ons. liowever, thiS compares favourably with the
u
release of .3 ,55 x 104 pIg fwt fr<:nnQ!:.acilaria verrucosa reported
By Nelson (1990). The number of protoplasts released from
Gracilad.a ti.ssue after digestion with. the. Cheney enzyme
C\I,
cocktail in this study is:: 14% of: the number obtained from
"d1g'~stion with .10% LAP•.; However, Nelson (1990) found that; the
. - -. ".
:release ·of 'llrotoplasts from Gra~i1aria, verrttcosa by digestion
with 10 % tAp "and the ICheney cbl;ktaiJ./ was simila:t;',and Chepey
et. ';1,. (1986) found that treatment of Q. tikvahiae with 10% .lAP
;1
resul'ted Ln, yields, that we:re considerably lower than those
obtained with the Cheney cocktaiL Cheney at aL (1986) ascribed
t1;tis diffe't:ence" in efficiency t(> the fact that the Limpet
Q ,
Acetone Powder is effectively utt.lised for protoplast release
f'tom Porphyra whose c.eLl, wall composition is sufficiently
different to that· of "Gradlada to warrant a d:i.£ferenJ: enzyme
mix for optimal protoplast release.
the cell wall composition of
It is also possible that
is
sufficient}y diffei'ent to that oJ: Q. tikvahiae such that higher
protoplast telease is obtained with the enzymes pr.esent in LAP
74
than with those present in the 'Cheney cocktail'.
Althop.gh a high release pf protoplasts was ohtained from
~<,---
/,
Qracilaria verr~osa with 10%LAP.in this study, the highest
digestion was 4.7%, and 0.5% for the 5%l.AP diges.tion. Maximum
percentage of viable protoplasts obtained with ..the 10% LAP
viable .prot.opLast; release is stil.l lS-foIW' higher than the
n:l':1]<.imumviable protoplast r,~''ease obtained with the Cheney
if
cocktail in this" study.
,J:!.) Sea urchin a~etone powder di~estions
Ii
P~otoplCl,st release was monitored by haeinocytometer counts .of {k
subsampIas taken every :five hours. The data. are depicted in
Figure 11 below. Since .two genera of Sea urchhw were
compared, the nttmbers of vi"!:ble protoplasts released fer the two
treatments were plotted on,~one graph (Fig. 11 .(a» and the total
protoplast release fot the two treatments on another graph' (Fig."
II.. 11 (b) instead of release and Viabili,ty for each treatment on
:\ .,' ,.,
,the same gr;,aphas I'appears e],sewhere.
o
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Figure .11 (~L .' Viable .. px:.,toplast ~elease (±SE) from 5%
$efu u-rchin acetone powder prepared from .....a:-) sta'l:;"\fed':)
stoml?oneustes, '.~ ) fed Stoml?oneustes .and
. ) statV'ed Pinocladus.-'r- (0
/ r- ,I (I)
A sigt,~lfi~ant decrease (p...O.975) in protoplast production
occur.;a:ed after 10 hours of digestion 'With the sea urchin acetone
po'Wder prepal:"ed fl:"Olfi'starved'Stomponeu:stes while no significant
decrease (1'=0,.975) was obs~l::Vedin the protoplast release fr.om
digestions of Gracilaria with starved Pinocladu ...i or fed
,Stomponeustes acetone powder.
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Figtlt"e 11 (1)). . .tot.%l- pt"otop1ast r~lease (±SE) from f)%
sea \u::chin aGetone ~,;;i!jde:r:prepal:ed' f;'ipm -e-) starved
St9lnponeu:stesr m ,,<~ ) .:fed St:bmponeli~tes and
. ;_"....) starved. Pinocladus.
Protoplast release f':r.Om starved ~nd fed Stomponeustes was not
found to be significantly different; (p...O.975) • Protoplast
rele3.se from digestion with starved. Pinocladus and starved
Stomponeus,tes was found not to be significantly diffet'ent
t.
(p==O.975) except for pl:;otoplast relea.:ie obtained. at 15 hours
which was significantly lower (p==O.995) for the starved
"S \'. d'" •totnponet~l'i':::i.:~. l.gestl.on than for th2 starved Pinocladus
digestion. The;re was u() significant: diffetence in the
protoplast rel.ease from digestions with snarved Pinocladus' or
--;-1.
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fed Stbmponeust;;es (p",O.975).
No significant ai££e:r:c;nce (p",O.975) in protoplast viability was
noted between the three d:tfferent digestions or at any of the
sample times in ea"Ch digestion.
Protoplast release" was in the order. of ]. x 107 pig· fwt for. all
n
digestions with protoplast viabiUty in the order of 3. S x 105
p/rg £w1::. r:totoplast release for 5 % sea urchin acetone powdel:'
I
was 38 % lower than the :x:elease obtained with 5% 1...im~;et Acetone
Powder.
d) CRUDE SEA URCaXN GU':e EXTRACT
11
the crud.e Se(,i.u):'chin gut was harvested from .§.t,ornponeustes in two
secti6ns. the. coel~mic fluid was 'Wi.thdrawn and then the fluid
rebaseq. by the. rupture of the digest:i:ve tract (Section 3.4
r
(a»~ noth fractions were tested for enzyme activitJ. by
monitoring pl;otoplast release eVery 12 hours. Protoplast
release was also monit~red from crude extracts supp{~mented with
\\
cellulase and ma.ce):'QZYl11e.Figure 12 ove~leaf. represents the
ptotoplasts released a.s a function of time.
r
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Fi~1,lre 12. (a). Pj;"ot:opJast release (±SS) from the ~r1,lde en~yme
extract al<Hle and suppleme.'Ilted with cellulase and
.macero~yme from the coelomic e~tract. '
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Figut:e 12 (b). Protoplast release (:tSE) ft'olll the crude enzyme
extract alone and supplemented with cellulase and
macezczyme from the digestive trMt extract.
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Hours
The coelomic extr'a.ct 'o1a5 found to have SOUleenzymatic action as
was evidenced by the release of pro.toplasts in the region of 9 x
106 pig flilt. No Significant di££E.lrence (p",,0.975) in protoplast:
release was noted bet'ween 12 and 24 h()u:ts, 01; between 36 and 48
hours, but the prc cop Las t; releas'e de¢:teased signi'£icantly
(p",;O.99~) after 24 hours ,of incubati',ln in the coelomic extract
supplemented with ceUulase and macer'ozyme .
"two significant
.
peaks (p=O. 995) in protop'Last release were noted at 12 and 36
houra in the d.S.gt.:;$ti6'9 of Gl:'acilat'ia tissue with the coelomic
eX(;'r.act not supp Lemenued with additiona~;, enzymes.
fWl;:) was 6btai.ned with the coelomic extract that: was
.supplenler,tted W-ieh, cellulase and mace.):,ozyme than was obt.a:i.rled~
with the crude ext1;ac.t alone (.6.4 ·x··106 pIg .fwt).
Maximum','protopJ:a:st :telease for d~&esti<l!n of GrMilaria tissue
'with 'the c~):1de extract :Prom the sea urchin" digestive t'J;'act
occut't:ed at 48 hours Lor both the crude e:lttt'acrt t1upl?lelil~tlt:e,d
'Wfth macexozyme and c?1lulase and the unsupp'l.emanced crude
extract. No significa:ti.t difference: (1'",,0.915) in protoplast
release was observed betw(~en the extract st\1'plemented with
enzymes and the extract ~'ithout additional enzymes untH 36
hours of digestion., when the e:itt:ract withou·t additional enzymes
showed a sign~£:tcantly higher (1'""Q.975) protopla$t release than
the extt'act supplemented with enzymes. Hot-leve:r, no, Significant
difference' (1'"",0.915) between the twe, tr;atments was observed.at
48 hours. iJ
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A signif'icantly h:lgh~r (p""O.999.5) release of protoplasts (::.3.4 x
107 pig" £101[.) was obtained with the digestive tract extract as
compared to the coelOl'nic fluid (6.4 - 8.25 x :LOG pIg fwt:). 1:t is
interesting to note that the release of protropLastrs from the
crude sea urchin extract is very much higher than the te1eai?r.:i of
The same
pool of sea urchins ,.,as used for both e\'lzymedigestions, that j.s
the gut: fluid was harvested from certain sea urchins and,pooled
~\
(to obtain an, average enz.ymecomposition). followiug which. the
''I :... o
digestive t.racts" from the 1@amesea urchins were removed, pooled,
.'and J::reated w~th acetone (Section, 3A (b). When the acetone
~owder was recOllstituted (Section 3.4 c (:i.») the. volUll1e of the
acetone powder mi:K Was coincidentally the same as tli'e ..volwne of
the .corresponding"' ,,cl'ude ext:ract obtained from the coelom. The.
volume of digestb,e tract f'1.uip. obtained from the .sea urchins
was apprOXimately. one~quarter of the coelomic fl.1.\id volume. It
,0
~~.•therefore 'Possible to compt:ixe. to some (legree, the relative
enzyme (1.oncentrations of the. extrMts. by compat"ing the, release
<,,'1
of. protoplasts obtained in thes~ treatments.
protopl'ast release fr.om the dige,stive tract crude extract
C)
digestion 'iotaS :! 3~4~£old higher than the prot(:)plast repease
("-,
obt.ained from, the sea I,ll:'chin acetone' powder diges tion (3.42 x
107 cf", i x 107 pig fwt). If the volumes of the two enzyme
o
ccncentrra td ons are compared, the release of protoplast$ with the,
r;.'
d:i.gestive t:l:8Ct:. crude extract needs eo be :reduced by
"lI 'four. which brings the release of p:roU\JPlascs
(ligas,cion on a par with that of the ece Lomkc extract
o
from this
cf , 8.2.5 x 106 p/g fwt) and slightly less than the digestion
with the acetone preparat.Lon of the digestive t l:'I';l.Ct: extract (8 ..5
II
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The releas.e of viable prQt;:oplasts from both the lil.'iiatone powder"
digestion and the crude gut extract, digeStl,op. 'Was approximately
3 % ·of the t9tal pt'Qtopl<ist release.
\)_--_
A sample .of 'th~ bact.eria frgm one of 'the agar. pits preseht on
-;he sW'A.. ~lat(.'!s was tra11s;f"ehed to l?~,S mediUIit. supplemented Nith
,0.15%" ag$l.:fand' ,~tbwii fot one
$~pernat;anj::., ..·...· ···.'llTasilt t. est;ed0 for. . I
wee1! .(SEl¢tian 3.4 e (LV» • The
enz~me 8ctZivity by monitol.:ing
: . . . .'.
fot' protoplast' release.a _, Prot(l'pla,t t'e.lease fot t.he . two
j . .'. .
({
:tn FigtU~ 13.
'~- , I
!I
\/\!
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Figul:e l~. )?i'otoplast: release
tt'eated with a ct'\l.de bac ted,al
with c~l1ula$e and macerozynte
enz:y-mfils.
(±SE) front Gracilada f;i$'9l.le
enzYme ,e:<.tract -*) suppl¢'tnented
and -"'S-) wi thout a4ditional
Maximw.n ptotopb$t t"elease occu;l:'red after 12 hours of ,di.gestion
" .. Of)
"with ,'the l.ln$uppleinen'l::ed crude ext):"act W'ith a significant
c'
decrease (P..O. 97'5) in the telease of pt'ot:opla.sts o('!cui"!;:tngafter
II
24 to 36 hours of digestion, No si:gnificant·d'i.:f;ference (P-Q,975)
;:1 . "~ ,)
1)
/1
II
in the release of p);'otoplasts by the supp.;,temen'ted crl.lde, extract
waS o~~etved al.thottgh a decrea$o ~~'"release wa~ significa~t with
p';O.95.
The Pl:ot(>plast telease obtained by digestion .of Gracilaria
tissue with (crude extract (unsupp'Lemenned by macezozyme and
cellulase) Was sigt1ificant'y h:i.gqer (p=O.99S) at 12 and 36 houxs
than the releas€; obtained by the extract supplt;!me1)t;,adwi,th
enzymes.
Maximumprotop].ast release was in the region 0'& 5.7 x 106 pJg
fwt (unsuppletnented crude extrract; ~after 12 hours), which is
()
(,
$ix~fold 10wel: than the protoplast release obtained with th?'
t '
crude.•• a urchin digestive tract .,tract (3.42 " 167Eg tilt).
The ~.rc."tagi> of v;'abk'ptotQplaSt8. obt;',,,ed ftom th!~ti'dal
-"rude ¢xtr.act digestions was in. the regio1\ of 9% Javerage
\\
per,c,entage as the protoplast viability fat' the tW(), treat:merits
WaS ..not significantly rli.f£el:"en't (p...O.975».
"
The GrnaximunL protoplast :tel-ease obtained by diges'tion, of
Gracilm;"ia verrucc>sa tissue with tlle crude bacterial ex:tract is
ct'ud~ sea urchin coeLomic 'ext~a.ct and sixMfold l()'wel:' than the
ma:l{i'murn'protopb,sP rel~ase oBtained. with the digestive t:l:'act
obtained with the sea urchin crude extracts (9% <if 3~).
c'
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SU11J:1A,RYAND Cd~CLlJS:tONS
'\;
\\
\\
a). Isolation OfaXQn:tc\tis:sue
D \ '
\
Gracyaria diisu>a was eJ~osed to various concentrat;i.od's of two
aZ1t;tb:totics polymyxin B.\~nd er;throplycih. that had been f?und
to gene»ate axeni~ .tissue\ p':Le't:e);ftom. Grac::Li'aria lemal1eiformls,;, (\\ "
\ <~~;f)
" \1- 1\
5
o
o
The t.issue pieces were,' observed to be unaffected by
)1 . •.... ... ". .' . ;, :,' ~!
doncentr~tions of polymyxin B up e(i;4oo u!ml, ancl.concen.~rations
Q. ...', .. ,il
Low co·ncentrations of these t~v'o""" .... . .' .. ' .....pf et~thromycin be.tow 60op:g/ml.
c/ . .
a4,~i1riotiC$. ~90 '-Vml poj;ymyxtn l:} "and) .20 p.g/ml erytlb:pJnycip)
" .; -coo. Q . " . . :0
". -0
Were" n~~ed ;1;.0' c()ntroi bad~et';tal g:6:.l\Jth.,to the ,extent that .pnly
isolated coloUles· of b':;tcd~rial cotltaminau'ts appea:t'ed on platif,s
treated with the" antilrlot:1.i;:s.
T.issue e:){plants t:t:al.ls£et·t:ed to plates containing suitable
~ a
concentrations: Qf these' an.t:ibiotics (200utIlil polymyxin a itnd 30
{mic):'osco.p·ic examination aiE'te±'a ·p.eriod of time~..
. l..! .. i' .. . I
"
In this study, pol~ilyJti~ J$ and elt:ythromycin were found to be,
" suitable antibit;>t:ics for obtaining .axenic::tissue from Gracilaria
~errucosa.
o
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(fe;:.
z;:?,
(I
I)
b)
II
0'
(I
e'the response 'of Gracilaria N'ertUcosa_ tissue e~plant$ to three
[J
media. (SWj\"j ~p~~1WmdPESA) WaS?qti~~tified in t~Frns of ,~Xpi~flt"
V'iahil:Vty ," call~$ production,. 'an.4""new."·~atet'&1· bud formation,"",
"-c', .
. .;
';.. : .
Expiant$ eltM.h:ttfia the g.~eatent viability 'un Pl!!S4 ntedf~ and"
-,-.-<~~;;~:~,':~q,:, ',' , j, , '"-. ". . ...',. - o ". . . .. ,', , ~, . -,' \\... " ,. : " .:. , ,'j :,~
(}e~!st;vi.a'bill.t!1 i9n SW~lJ1edia, ,but SQ't\stimulated .callous ana new
~'. (I. '~'.
later.~l bud" £'Qrnt<3.tion/to it c£;Eeltter extefi1.: than 1.i/iP~SAor<P~SA.
!~
u
~on¢entrati,~s J ~\(E!:ltplan1::s.
, : ::: ~,~_J;. :(
0).- : - .-- .'
,t,hc,se "on, .0.75% igat7) ,"c,
: ~.'O .. ,' ',': _;. :J . ;.,
~' ,'Q.3*,·. ~g~r, ~erfo;rned.,', 'bett~r. ;~thal1'i• "
A' "30% diffe>:ence in ()SllH~l,al:i.t.y (1'0%' ' .,
Seawater us.~4 u¢mtikr~d-.to the 100%, sea.water usuaUy utiUs'Ei4 fQr
m,~clial did '(~Pt.a£"£ect Giacilaria e~plaJ:tt vi<i1bility.
!,1 .'_ 17 c.", I ~" ': (;
_J) i.~The
D - no:,,:, .
additiort of an organic car'b9n. ,~o~~¢etocrnedia tlas atternptE;!!:l,.
Q,_ ---,.' -_ --.'
\1:
;,ll i~____ :. :' __"
tl}l.Ve been .oPserved. A'.' subsequ~nt (!Xperiment with tie¢.l;eased
Ii c .•
contamination 1:e'\tels was terrnJ:nated pl:ernap~rely d.ue to time D
constraints,, of' Graci1ar;i.a tono~ever.
1\
presence of gly¢erol in the·growthl!\ed~UXll should be inve,$tl.gated
the re13ponse
D
the
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'!) PrQtopla~t isolation
Protoplast isplatio,p from Gracilaria .verrucoSC!. was attempted
with seven diff'erer.t enzyme sources. Isolation with the. 'Cheney
cocktaiJ.; was' found to be "the least 'efiici~nt, while protoplast
dec);'ea$lng efficiency \~he release of protoplasts from Q.
'i
J.s,blation with lO%'Limpet Acetone Powder was the mose efficient •.;:;,. (\
The fol1cwingOtablel-ists tha enzyme treatments in the order of
co vetrucosa:
10% L:i,m~et.A(cet:onePowder
Grude sea \ll:chin extract
(digestive tract)
SiS UUlpet Acetone POVider
4.8 x. 107
3.42 x. 107
a c.
1. The maxl:muntyield of protoplasts f:r:om,Gracilaria
verr.tucosa afte:r: digestion Vitth seven enzyme
cocktails.
It
l'rotop'l.a$ts released pe:J;'
gram fresh· 'W'eight tissue
Sea Urchin Acetone Powder
2.6 x. 1'07
1 x 107
8.25 x. 106Crude sea urchin extract
(coelomic cavity)
Cheney cocktail
5.7 x 106
6.7 x 105
Crude bacterial extract
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Although the·· most efficient release was obtained with Limpet
ACetone Powdez, only slightly decreased yields can be obtained
with the crude gut extract and also with the acetone pur:ified
)\
gut extract of a local species of sea uzchf.n , Digestion of
Gracilar.$e.. verrucosa tissue with erizymes obtained from the gut
extracts of" either Stomponeustes variolis or Pinocladus is a
viable· proposition. 'l'o standardi2;e the enzyme content ().f the
gut extrracns to obtiaIn reproducible' Pl:otocols. the aea urchins
~ cShouldbe fed for at least a month on Grac.p_aria verrucosa.
The plioduction of hydrolytic enzymes from the bacteria isolated
front the natur~~~ noxa of .:::G-=r,"",a:":c,""i,-"l~a,..r"",i"-,a"-.·--O.,,,,,",,,,",,-,,:::,=~~
investigated further. The dol.1b1i.ngt;hne of a bacterium (time
taken for a g:i.ve).l population t() d()uble ill number) is measured in
houis and is many times fas.ter: than the doubli.ng t!ime. of a
I
..i
population .Qf sea urchins. It shoufd be borne in mind that a
large number 9£ sea,. utchins "(=. 10) needed to be culbd to
produce O~5 g of acetone powder. Bacterial cult\lres ar'e- low on
maintenance (seed cultures ~a.n be stored at 49C \lntil needed)
(J
and can produce unliml, ted amounts of enzyme. A. homogeneous
population of bacter:i.a can be obta:i.ned by the selection and
propagation of one b ac ce r fa L colony. This would favour
consistent enzyme production (under controlled growt:h
conditions) which in turn wduld lead to consf.acenc dig~stion
\.:
yields.
The 'hacterium isolated in this s1:\.1dyhas not been ident:tfied,
and idei1tificat;i..on of a bacterium i~ expensive and time
consuming. Pr0t:Pcols for growth and .enzyme production need to
be optimised. However, once this has been accompl.Lshed, a
consistent and re~dy supply of enzymes at low cost will have
,)
S8:
been obtained.
Alte'tnatively, to producebacter~umanother
hydrolytic enzymes specific for agar can be isolated ft'om
seawatet samples. In particular, itacillus cereU$ occurs
naturally in seawater and many Pl:'otocols for the specific
isolation of this bact~ium ex;i,st.. "Growthmedia have also been
optimised for this bacteriUm.
8.) Enzymesources
(1/,""<_
~..,.:;"lo
Mictoo:t:'ganl$m$such: as bacteria and fungi are ~r.tii::ea.singlybeing
>;;;;,~- .,'. ," ,:,;'~
uSl;ldas. enzyme sources for the digestion (If· algal cell walls
(I
Tl>olne..FuJ.ler "and Gihor 1987 t Butlet et alJ 1989, ~()yen et 801.
;:_.;
1990) due to the ease .with which th~.s~·o).':'ga,)1;!.smsare propag.a.ted
a.ndmdintained, and. the unl:i.mL-tedand cons;~sten.t product:i.c)t).of
hydliolytic obtained fromenzymes C1i11tures
"
of
m:tcroorganism$ • In this study, a bacteliit1~ isolated frolll the
natural flora. o,f Gracilatia verrucosa waS fou~d to digest Q..
Bacillus cereus is ali~o known to prod,:uce
hydl.·oly.tic -"Inzymes,and is a qonunoti'cOrltcijllinant of Gr.a~diaria
tis~.ua (ArmUien and Galatas 1981).
prepa'ted from)'s8udomonas atlantica. (Sigma 'themical Co. 1986).
I) . .
~ ,,'• 0
:Polne~Fu111ilr (1987) mentions that some: trop;ical",.fult'..s.?ssum
species were ti,fQl,1tld to car;y systemic" infeq~;t9ns 6t fungi; the
Of, an endophytic ;t1.lngus tn some samples of
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Gracilaria verruco sa suggests the possibility that this fungus
may possess hydrolytic enzymes that can degrade Q. verrucosa
eell walls. No investigation iJllto this fungus was made in this
II, n
study. but fut{1~e researc.h on ,Jj:nzy.me production as w~l1. as the
nacure of the aymbLos Ls should be d:trect'fd in this area.
Research in the area of enzyme production from microorga>n:i.sms
for the release of pro toplasts from Gracilaria Vf.irrucosa Seems
prolnising.
c
ii).... Callus ~otenfial
I)
To "the be's t 6f. this author's knowledge, this study rep'l::esetrts
the first repor,t;:;of callus product:~pn in Gracilarta verrticosa.
Callus tissue is ~fd:ivelY dividing •.undif~erentiated tissue that
'can be :r.eadily dissociated into SingU~' cells and ut;i.],ised for
ttegel'ierat;ion s,~":r..die.s. as well .as a source of cells 'for
,,\! ~,' ,
pt'otopldst production. Pr:otoplasts released from callUs tissue
should be less stressed than pro top lasts from normal somatic
tissue (shorter digestion' time
il
~Cheney et a.1. (1985), ".ess
agita.tion nece snary) which in 'turn would result in. higher
viability alS 'sho~ter digestion times have been correlated with
increased viability (Saga 1984). Research into the production
of pr'otoplQsts from caLLus tissue of Gracilaria verrucosa for
protoplast fusion studies, and rese~tch into the regen,era.tion of
Q, vex:r,ucosa plants from single cells could assi.st in the
(-.
regeneration ot, putative hybrid plants obtained from pr,otoplast
fusion.
6 APl'ENntX
1. Nutrient media
ProV'asoli Ent'ich~d Seawater (stock ~olution)
('
S50 mg Nal~03
50 mg Na~glyc~rol'04
2.5 mg Fe (as EOTA; 1:'1 mol)
25 rol PU metals fiee below)
10 l.lg vitamin" B12
.: "'r> •5 mg thiamine
.. "-:'
5 ug biotin
'.)
pH 7.8
o
Add 2 ml. of ~th:l$ stock
seawater.
l'IImetals
100 tnl di.st.iUed "rater
':.' 0.1 g NuZ""'EIYl'A
1. g :f'o (as ci~)
:W g B (as H3B03)
4 g Mn (as Cl~)
Q.S gZn (as 01-)
o 1 g Co (as..Cl~)
I
I
I
i
to 100 tnl aU'todlaved
'10
Add25 tnl Ptl.)iletals to 100 !Jl1 stock solution of PES.
(.I
()
;:i'
2. Antibiotic media
Cheney cocktail antibiotic medium
100 ml filtered seawater
330 mg streptomycin sulphate
167 mgpenicillin G
33 mg neomycin
17 mg myco:~tatin
167 mg kanlimycin
Filter stedlise
-
;/
., ..... _ ...." ''''''''.' ,
PLATE f
F.igtl.:ce 1. Endophytic fungal contamination on
Gr.adl.aria verrucosa tissue '4isks~,
Bar l=; 1min
.~... c
Figure 2. Aef:i~l ,,1:t:yphae.of .. fungus (at':t()t4ed) , from
\\
(1
Graoi1;;~ ti..$su.e that appear$ free of
(I~ ',\ '.6
surface. fungal contantlna;tion,
Cross sectio'ri th;r-ough,Gfacilaria axis
o. '~'.
'showing large inner cort:ieal cells and -,'
rc
smaller oute'!:' cortical cells. rlar ... 1mm
Figure
(,
(arro}'1~d) •
.\'\'.. 0.'
Fi.gure S. Pl:'bdu(ttion (one month old) on aerial
• i.")
late~al bud" of Gradlaria a~t1.$ 'Pla.ted on
Bar"" 0.2 tnm
'.I
Figure 6. Call1,1$productiO'(l. (on~ month'(}ld) on aedal
on
Bar = 0.2 nun
1i'i.gu'te 7. Cali~s productiml (one mo'nth old) on aerial
later·al bud of Gracilar,ia axi.s plated on SWA
medi~. Bar"" 0.2 nun
Plate 1
5
/
4
\'
_. b&A
6
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PLATE 2
ngu:t'e 1~ 'Canus production and lateral bud formation
at the wound site of a Gracilaria axis
plated on Sw'A medium. Sar =. O.~ nun
c~ (I
Figure 2. Callus production (three months old) at. base
of aerial shoot from a Graci1aria disk
1,
plated on l?E:SA. Bar '""O.2mm
FiguitCb 3. U.t;e:t'al bud formation at the wound. site of a
~, ,," ('~,·)(I:".
Bar;::; 0.2 nun
ll'igu::te 4. Lateral bud· formation at tbe wound site of a
GraQ.;ilaria ·axis plated on SWA.
Bar"" 1 rom
Agar 'pit' in PESA medium. ":the plastic
bottom of the Petd dish is exposed (at':t'owr.
Fig1.1re 6. Agar 'pits' in }>ESA medium. IiTher!pits appear
to form independently of the presence of
Gracilaria tissue. Bar "" 2 mm
Plate 2
2
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